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PEACE CONFERENCEFIB PROOFSAnother Revolution in
- . i

German Government

I

8Ï THE GERMANS
Overthrow of the Ebertk-Haase 

Combination is Latest Turn

Agreement Between Soldiers and Work
men’s Council and the Government 
Puts Power in Hands of Former; 
Means Adoption of Existing Russian 
System; Merely Part of “Big Bluff”?

Cruelty aad PiM*ge Continued 
Until the Last Minute

MU-Sir Robert Borden and party leaving Ottawa 
itia department) Prof. J. W. Robertsoon, representing agriculture; George E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce; Sir Robert Borden, Prime Minister and Minister of External Affairs; Hon. A. L. Sifton, Minister of Customs; 

p. M. Draper, secretary of tile Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, representing organied labor.
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Released Allied Prisoners Show 

Effects ot Iil-tréalrace ^
Deputy Telia Shocking Tales 
of Homers

t—French

Allied Troops in 
Russia Encounter 

Strong Opposition

Prisoners
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txwwbsn, Nov. 25—This morning’s newspapers display prominently the Ger- 
adviees regarding the agreement the soldiers and workmen’s council and

development of the greatest importance

Interview with Al- 
retary of state forman

the government, which is regarded as a 
..J u tantamount to the overthrow of the Ebert-Haase combination and the 
adoption, at least theoretically, of the existing Rusisan system.

It is admitted that the German councils have not developed the extravag- 
wbich led to the disrategregftion and anarchy in Russia, the councils not

emperor and the 
had their head- 
l of Mezieres for 
s and the district 
oming of Novem- 
ning the Germans 
ts and carried out 
of the homes and 
emoon the enemy

FRIEDERICH EBERT, the Socialist, 
whose powers as leader of tile new Get- 
m - n government seem to have been 
w.ested from him by the latest turn of 
the revolutionary wheel.

Weather Conditions Favorable to Guerilla 
Warfare of the Bolshevik Forces— 
Evacuation Might Result in Murder of 
Entire Population Friendly to the En
tente Cause

Will Discuss Peace Terns With 
British Leaders, Detained by 
Electioa Activities — Question 
ei Economic Barriers

ances
hrtog dominated by the Bolshevik! dement.

Nevertheless, the Daily Telegraph remarks that it is rather significant that 
Germany should have adopted, even as a stop gap, a measure which was one of 
Lenise’s original and most characteristic contributions to executive doctrines.

The Daily Mail, while pointing out the analogy to the developments in 
Russia, suggests that the new step is a part of a "big bluff” aimed at persuad
ing the Allies that the old Germany Is defunct ,

The Daffy Express »i«q totok. that the menace of extremism is possibly be
ing exaggerated foe the purpose of impressing the Allies of the difficulties of 
the position. I

NO EVIDENCE OF 
FOUL PLAY FOUND

Paris, Nov. 24—Premier Ciemenceatt’s 
intended visit to London early in De
cember doubtless will give him an op
portunity to discuss a number of the 
more important issues to come before the 

there. The bom- ! inter-allied conference and the peace coa- 
bardment stopped at? 11-80 a. m. on the grt.ss) with Premier Lloyd George, Bight 
morning , of November 1L a half hour Hon A. j. Balfour, the British foreign 
before the armistipe went intq effect. secretary, and other British leaders, woo 

This destruction, M. Favre adds, was are detained in England by the election 
carried out without any military aim, campaign. . , . . . .
and is a new proof Pt German barba r- Announcement of the premiert urten-
ism. General Von Amim commanded i tion to go to England follows the visit 
the enemy troops in the Mesieres region, to Paris of Paul Gambon, French am-

bassador to Great Britain, who is be- 
. lieved to have acquainted the authorities |

steiir site ffii te rsA™ â £V* — «-
aarLtefc .jcetaste’S'Ka;
hardships Ihaa ! v.... particularly eemsotnic V“*6*»*- ^ gf tbe forrrla"T Is bdiewd that

The British soldiers apparently were alld the reservations made by the Alhes evacuation the Archangel district by 
subjected to harsher treatment than the, in accepting President Wilson s fourteen ^ Am« would probably result in the 
others and they aroused the compassion p„ints as the terms upon which peace j mnrder (rf the entire population friendly 
of some of the more fortunate ones. COuld be made. to the Entente by the Bolshevik.
Some of the Americans divided their The main discussions appear to centre
clothing with the Britishers who were around President Wilson’s third point, W Face Tnah
in raes which was accepted without reservation Vladivostok, Nov. 23—(By ™ Asso
rt, j nij, by the Allies, providing for the removal, dated Press)—The three Cossack offi-
Beyond BelieL y nossible. of all economic bar- cers who on Nov. 18 arrested two mem-

Paris, Nov. 23—Deputy Inghris, Soc- ^ hers of the all-Russian directorates,
ialist, was welcomed to the chamber of . v. .. p, ■ Ayes ken tieff and Zeensinoff, and two
deputies today after being a prisoner. King Albert to prominent citizens of Omsk, Argunoff
for two years in Germany. The wildest Paris, Nov. 25—(Havas Agency>— and Rogovsk, precipitating the change in 
enthusiasm marked his entrance to the King Albert of Belgium wiU visit rans the all-Russian government which made
chamber. He related instances of his on Dec. 5, it is announced. He will leave Admiral Kolchak dictator, will be tried

for Brussels early W the evening. fay ^ martiaL

Claims Wide Jurisdiction,
Vladivostok, Nov. 22—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—General Semonoff, who 
has been the anti-Bolshevik leader in the 
Trans-Baikal region, has interrupted wire 
communication between Omsk, the seat 
of the oil-Russian government, and Vlad
ivostok. He asserts his jurisdiction over 
the Amur, Usuli and Trans-Baikal dis
trict, and has established headquarters 
at Chita.

half the town, 
t it was neces

sary to remove thef two hundred pat
ients in the

Archangel, Nov. 23—(By the Associated Press)—The Entente and Ameri- 
troops have encountered strong opposition both on the Vologda-Archangel 

railway and on the Dvina River. Owing to the swampy condition of the ter
mine, ft has been necessary to confine operations to the waterway and the rail
way. As the upper part of the river is deeper than at its mouth the Bolshevik 
craft, equipped with large guns, have been better able to manoeuvre than the 
Entente ships and have prevented the occupation of Kotlas by the Entente.

LONELY RETREAT 
FOR THE FORMER

The Agreement
Copenhagen, Nov. 25—An agreement 

has been reached between the . Goman 
soldiers’ and workmen’s eoancii and the 
government, it is officially announced In 
Berlip. The agreement provides:—

“L—All political power is to be in the 
hands of the German Socialist republic 
and the soldiers and workmen’s council.

“2.—Their aim is to defend and de
velop what has been achieved by the 

all counter-

jury Summoned te Inquire lato 
Circumstances Death of Samuel 
Emery, Found Dead in Red 
Head Road

Special Treatment fa# British.

CEQWN PICE Coroner F. L. Kenney announced this 
afternoon that the inquest into the death

*..*■£* *m.j 'ST+ià*whose body wag found fn a ditch on 
thq Red Head road yesterday afternoon, 
wilï b* h^tM,ihÇ poffbe jaourt tomorrow 
night at eight okdock. The Coroner said 

score of small farmsteads and fisher- ! that Emery’s face was quite badly 
men’s huts on the bleak lonely island ot. bruised,' but he could see no evidence of 
Wieringen, which is situated some dis- foul play. The jury empanneled to in

quire into the death is composed of J. 
A. Kennedy, foreman; George Rey
nolds, Frederick Cook, Charles Donald,

V

“3—Pending the ejection of represent- THEIR ATTACKS/Aic addle» and. workmen’satives of Amsterdam, Nov. 21—(Thursday)— 
Mosterlirnd. 'à hamlet, consisting of k0^OmtiWM on jwge 2, fifth ON MM> J

. WHS SERVICE EDM 
FOR 101 LIEE tance from the Dutch naval station at 

Helder, is the home assigned to the in-

locomotive throttle ^ guest’s advent, which is expected tomor- day afternoon by Sergeant Edwards, a prisoner by the Germans. Concerning
and mne mon s o ar . illness row> with anything birt favor. soldier, and John Coffins, who were the general behavior of the Germans to-
finished and he l The sole communication between the walking along the road. Coroner Ken- wards their prisoners he said:—
that made him vacate. , , island of Wieringen and the mainland is ney viewed the body and ordered it re- “Never will yon be able to appreciate

Son of ar . L«*Vld a small steamer which carries mail and moved to Bren Bn’s undertaking rooms in what those unhappy people suffered;
W „a1neafhe area makes two trips daffy. Main street, to await the empanelling of1 never will you be able to believe the

,h„ nveititv honored engineer has A lonelier retreat for the former a jury. It is said that Emery, in com- facts when they are described. Each day 
lZ^tiv” ^toce a Crown Prince could hardly be imagined, pany with McBrine, started out towards 

" in hk teneteentiiTear When the former German Crown Red Head, where Emery lived, on Sat-
charge of his first engine P™ce arrived at the Snyder Zee fishing nrday afternoon. Tliey made several

th»1 nïd «ïùînnebèccnsis ” In tooee^teys town of Enkeysun today he received a caffs before starting to drive to Emery’s
loronotte^weighed^twenty tom^today different welcome than he encountered home. It is thought that the hour was

250 ton! elsewhere in Holland. rather late when they strived to the spot
Mr Irvine ran on the St John and As he descended from the railway car where Emery’s body was found. It is

a&Skx&flsass -—- - *•—Battenbuig and other notable seemed to perturb him somewhat 

visitors. His sons, Orville of Cambridge,
Mass., Robert of the Ford works in De
troit and Jack in the roundhouse here, 
hove followed their father in the line of 
TrtwhwjiieK David L. is a returned 
wounded soldier. Thatcher Irvine, 
brother of the medallist is yardmaster 
here. i '

The presentation today was made by 
Master Mechanic McBeath of Moncton, 
in the offices of the roundhouse.

Brother of Former War Minister 
is “Suppressing Revolt”—Lead
ers of Oppressed People Ask 
Allies for Independence and Pro
tection

Constantinople, Monday, Nov. IS— 
(By the Associated Press)—Attacks on 
the Armenians have been resumed in the 
district of Erabeidjan, on the border of 
the Caucasus, by Turkish troops under 
the leadership of Nouffi Pasha, brother 
of Enver Pasha, former minister of war. 
Nouffi Pasha declares that he is outside 
of the authority of ’the present Con
stantinople government and that he has 
been delegated by the Moslems of the 
district to suppress the revolt of the Ar
menians.

If the attacks continue British war
ships wil be sent to Be.tum.

Paris, Nov. 24—(Havas Agency)— 
Representatives of the Armenian settle
ments in Egypt and the Sudan at a meet
ing ip Cairo, according to a despatch to 
the Temps from Cairo, adopted unani
mously a resolution addressed to the Al
lied powers declaring that the Armenian 
nation has been the victim of might used 
by barbarians. It is added that the Ar
menian nation daims its right to inde
pendence and sovereignty over all of Ar
menia, and requests the immediate 
recognition of a provisional government. 
It asks also that Turkish troops be 
withdrawn from Armenia and their 
places taken by Allied and Armenian 
contingents.

placards announced harassing measures.
“I have seen soldiers bruttaly kick 

women and children, and during the 
time I was condemned in prison I heard 
the most abominable things from the 
guards where women and young girls, 
some of whom were less than fifteen 
years old, were imprisoned.”

Deputy ingheis told of the starving Remarkable Seen* ar Democratic 
McBrine population and urging immediate action 

was formerly a city detective and of late by the French government for revieutal- 
has been doing duty at the armories. ing the northern provinces. His remarks |

were received with marked indignation 
against the Germans.

WITH IE » [IB IS Bill #
Loyalty When "Silver Badge 
Soldiers Greet Members of the 
Royal Family in London

Montreal, Nov. 25—The victim of a 
revolver buffet, Abraham Mardler, 21 
years of age, died at the General Hos-

mmm
Ottawa, Nov 24-The work that SsfeW

to W^mp ’̂h^ d^nc ^ l-fiT ^ r 0f! “unt of wounds or other physical dis- MardlerTas far as can be learned, made
wn^TSSudim a„d thTnroh I ^ M ArthUr ,H?W~ ; abilities. As King George with the ! no mention to the city police or the hos-

New York, Nov. 24—It was reported pf Hlat have to [ satisfactorily5 dis chalrma” of tx5.p^ter^ry,and dra" Prince of Wales, the Duke of Connaught, pitai authorities of having been shotiand
here tonighV that William H. Taft is- p^d of in order to Ivoid a Wt-war "'I " co“™,tteci Cor.kfyl ^‘ General Sir William Robertson, com- i Effy admitted tins in a deposition to
sued today at Waterbary, Conn., the fol- panic werc dealt with by Senator Gid- reJary’ Ambrose Trainor, assistant see-1 mander of the forces m Great Britain, judge Choquet after an operation had 
lowing statement concerning the request eon Robertson minister of labor at a T^taTy; J2hn J/- Ha?eJty, treasurer; j d the staff officers rode past the lines, revealed the presence of a bullet in his 
that he become the ruling arbiter in or- ^mbtoed^tinT of tL G W V A Çeorge Conneff, assistant treasurer; j Uie men formmg three side of a square abdomen.

ganized baseball: * and the People’s Forum in the Recent , ames McIntyre, marshal._________ there were remarkable demonstrations ot Inquiry was made at the Angns shops,
“Mr. Hempstead and Mr. Frazee called Theatre this evening. Senator Robert- _ loyiUty. to which it was said Bailey and his com-

on me Saturday to ask me if I would son stated that he was entirely in sym- LOAD I'OR EUROPE When the king reached the third sec- rade were attached, but the officer on
consider acting as arbitrator for the No- pathy with the aim of the returned sol- Two freighters, the Queen Mary and tion the men suddenly broke ranks and duty had no report of the affair, 
tional and American leagues in matters diers’ organization to promote free dis- the War Python, arrived in port this crowded about him, grasping his hands, 
involving the legal construction or con- cg^o,, Df the problems of reconstrue- morning in ballast to load for trans-At- Others surrounded the Prince of Wales 
tracts between the leagues and their ap- tj0n. lantic ports. and the Duke of Connaught and shook
plication to transactions between them ,____________ ____ _____________ _____________ ____________ hands heartily with them.
as they might arise. I said to them that MARKET SHOWED HEAVINESS. PheBx and lllPlTlim In the meantime another crowd of the
I did not practice law as an advocate in I _______ Pherdirand UllL A I ULU discharged soldiers gathered around /
courts, but that I had acted as arbitrator New York, Nov. 25—(Wall street)— _ ' -.' F H I FlLIl carriage in which were the Queen Motner
in several cases. I said that if they Although domestic trade advices over MLIlI IILI1 Alexandra and the Princess Victoria,
would write me a description of the kind the week-end were considered of a more ( ) nrn«nT The me” c irolfd. 011 ,to ,the
ot arbitration in which they wished me hopefuI character, heaviness prevailed at t. ) DCnADT and tbe ^ ,of *?e vehicle m their eag-to act and the particular function they tlu. opening of today’s stock market. V^lkV' / , Kl HI IK I erness to^sl,akue1 hands teth .th® J ^wished me to perform I would consider Popular issues were lower by fractions ^ Q IlLI Ull 1 ladies. ‘God bless you, dear b»ys>
it and advise them. I could not act ex- to a point presSure being more evident Æ^V claimed the queen mother as slie shook
cept as a judge of law and facts, or any jn oils equipments, motors and subsi- zVfJ lK ^ —— hands with as many of tile men as she

take part in management ot their diaries. Utilities were also lower, West- 6 . . ,. could.
It must be work of a em Union Josing three points and Am- A Issued by Author- Atl attempt was made

strictly legal, professional character. erican Telephone 1 8-4 points. Changes »y of the Depart- horses from the carnage so that the men
“I said further that I wished to con- araong raijs were mainly downward, but 1 ment of Marine and might pull it themselves, u o cers an

suit my brother Charles to be assured L, s ^i was fairly steady. Liberty j/ '[V! /h , Fisheries R F Stu- mounted police persuaded them to fall
by him that he had parted with all in- 41-4.s Iaade » new low quotation at mLJ ( /[ I'f ” into line again. I he king then rode to
terest In baseball properties, so that g7 76 /I I Part. director of thc saluting base and the men marched
should I become arbitrator no question ------------------ ■ meterological service
could arise as to my impartiality be- INFLUENZA SPREADING 
tween parties contending before me.” IN NEW ZEALAND.

TAFT WILLING TO ACT 
IN BASEBMl MATTER 

ONLY AS ARBITRATOR

MISTER OF LABOR 
TALKS TO VETERANS

HOW SOOTH AFRICA 
GREETED ARMISTICE AWAIT ACTION OF

TONIGHT'S MEETINGScenes et Unprecedented Enthusi
asm — Cengiatulatiens to the 
King and the Allies

AT THE ROTARY CLUB 
Rev. Elmer P. Loose, who is organizing 

the maritime provinces for the Salvation The freight handlers are now demaod- 
Army million-dollar drive, delivered a ing fifty-five cents an hour instead of 
stirring message to the Rotary Club to- forty-seven cents, which they originally 
day and appealed to the club to get be- asked for. Mayor Hayes had a confer- 
hind the drive in St. John city and conn- ence with the officials of the union yes- 

The matter was referred to the terday and the matter was fully dis- 
exeentive to report next week. The cussed. Neither H. C. Grout of the C. 
question of representation at the coming P. R. or Mayor Hayes had anything to 
conference called by the Manufacturers’ say regarding the matter today. A 
Association in Amherst was also re- meeting of the union will be held this 
ferred to the executive. It was decided evening, when an effort wiU be made to 
to secure the High School assembly hall arrange a basis on which toe men will 
for a display of moving pictures of Can- resume work, pending a settlement ot 
ada under the auspices of the depart- their demands
ment of eommeree. R. W. Wigmore, M. As a result of the hold <ff> of the 
p presided. Mayor Haves endorsed the Freight Handlers L mon no kss than 
appeal in behalf of the Salvation Army, twelve ships lying idle in West St.

John and many of these are to carry 
food to the Canadian troops overseas.

Speaking of the matter this rooming 
Mayor Hayes said that he is hoping to 
have the matter adjusted so that work 
will be continued. A delegation from 
the union held a conference with His 
Worship this morning.

Cape Town, South Africa, Nov. 24— 
(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 
Ltd.)—The news ot the signing of the 
armistice led to scenes of unprecedented 
enthusiasm throughout South Africa. 
Addressing huge demonstrations in Cape 
Town, Premier Botha moved a resolu
tion congratulating the king, toe army, 
navy and the Allies. He expressed 
thankfulness to God that the Allies had 
conquered, and said that the Allies had 
done the world a magnificent service. He 

■“"yed God there would be peace,friend- 
_ n and brotherhood among the nations, 

t Cheers.)
Sir Thomas Smart, leader of the op

position, seconding the resolution, said 
that while they did not desire a revenge
ful peace, everything should be done to 
obtain reparation and justice. The reso
lution was enthusiastically and unani
mously carried. The demonstration con
cluded with the dispatch of a message 
congratulating the king and the Allies 
on the victory.

Premier Botha, whose speech was his 
first since his recovery from his recent 
illness, had a great reception.

ty.

way 
associations. to take the

V

by. FUNERALSIn his address to the men the king
Synopsis—Depressions are situated in said: 

the Lower St. Lawrence Valley and in “I am glad to have met you today and 
Arizona, while pressure is higher over to have looked into the faces of those, 
Manitoba. Light local snow is reported who, for the defense of home and the 
from northern Ontario, Quebec and the empire, were ready to give up their ail 
maritime provinces, but the weather in and have sacrificed their limbs, sight, 
Canada on the whole is fair and moder- hearing and health. ^ our wounds, the 
ately cold most honorable distinction a man can

Generally Fair. bear, inspire reverence in your fellow
Maritime—Strong breezes to moder- countrymen. May Almighty God initi

ate local gales southwest to northwest, gate your sufferings and give you 
a few light scattered showers or snow strength to bear them. As your king, 
flurries, but generally fair today and on I thank you. We all honor you and ad

mire the ungrudging way m which you 
have done your duty. That you may 
live long and enjoy with happiness the 
peace which you have so hardly won, is 
the most earnest wish of my heart”

The funeral of John Kenney, Sr., who 
died in Amherst and whose body was 
brought here for burial took place this 
afternoon from Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms.
H. A. Cody. Interment was made in 
Femhill cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Hannah Mary 
O’Flahertv took place this morning from 
her late residence, 301 Brussels street, to 
the Cathedral, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. A. P. 
Allen, who was assisted hv Rev. William 
Duke as deacon as Rev. H. L. Coughlan 
as sub-deacon. Bishop I^Blanc gave the 
final absolution. Interment was made 
in the old Catholic cemetery.

Will Not Accept Office. Auckland, New Zealand, Nov. 28—
London, Nov. 24—William Brace, par- (Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s 

liamentary under-secretary for home af- Ltd)—The influenza continues to spread 
fairs and Labor member of thc House jn various districts and all places of en- 
ot Commons, speaking at Drumlin, Ire- tertainment have been ordered closed this 
land, today, announced that he would not 
accept office under a new coalition gov
ernment.

Services were conducted by Rev.

THE CASUALTY LIST

The names of New Brunswick men 
appear in today’s casualty list as fol
lows—Wounded, A. McGrew, Loftier Set
tlement ; D. McKenzie, Bathurst; B. 
Lacey, Clarendon Station ; H. Landry, 
St Joseph; J. Daley, St John; T. 
Daigle, Rexton ; F. Hyde, address not 
stated; killed in action, C. Nelson, ad
dress not stated.

week.

Should Retain Colonies.
Melbourne, Australia, Nov. 28—(Cana

dian Press despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)
John Anderson, an employe of Grant j —The house of representatives of the 

& Home's shipbuilding plant, had his Commonwealth passed today without a Tuesday.
foot quite badly hurt this morning. He division a resolution demanding that the | New England—Fair tonight and 
was taken to the General Public Hos- former German colonies in the Pacific i Tuesday, slightly colder tonight in 
taL where cm examination it was found should be retained. This resolution has Hampshire and Vermont, moderate to 
that his injuries were not serious. already been passed by the senate, fresh southwest and west winds.

INJURED IN SHIPYARDOFF TO SIBERIA.
Private Christie McKenzie, who was 

a member of the 1st Depot Battalion, re
cently left for Westminster, B. C., to join 
thç Canadian Expeditionary Force to 
Siberia. He has many friends who will 
wish him bon v oy age.
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LOCAL NEWS E™1® “ i TULE FO#
After Influenza, the Grip* OITI* ftp ■ i^iii

When'purified blood, rebuilt strength Vj j L I |L jVlLlfll
and regulated bowels are essential ' Ml I

In the after-effects of influenza, the w " 1 1
grip and other prostrating diseases,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has remarkable 
health-helping effect.

It expels the poisons that have weak
ened and depleted the blood, causing 
pallor, anemia, flabby flesh and lax 
muscles. It is the standard blood reme
dy with a successful record of nearly 
fifty years.

Many people—it is really astonishing 
how many—need a fine, gentle, easy 
cathartic in these trying times. We 
recommend Hood’s Pills, used in the 
best families, and equally effective with 
delicate women or robust men.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
NOT OAK HALL BUILDING.

A notice in this paper Saturday and 
also in the morning papers said that a 
mass
building, King and Germain streets, to
night. This building has not been oc
cupied by Oak Hall for a number of 
years now and is not known as the Oak 
Hall building.

ONE OF FOE BEST 
FORA LONG IE

meeting will be held in Oak Hall

:

There was considerable business trans
acted at a meeting of the common coun
cil this morning. It was decided to 
award a contract to the Bedford Con
struction Company to dig a trench to 
East St. John in connection with the in
stallation of the new water main.
'K letter was read from Gilbert Mur

dock calling the attention of the council 
to the fact that the dty has almost 
completed putting a new pipe line 
through his mother’s property at Lake 
Fitzgerald without compensation for the 
land taken, and without any arrange
ments being made for the right to do so.

The letter caused considerable sur
prise and Commissioner Mcl/dlan sug
gested that “this fellow” Wigmore be 
asked to appear before the council to 
give an explanation. He then moved 
that the communication be received and 
that the former commissioner be asked 
to explain. This motion was seconded 
and passed.

Commissioner Hilyard then explained 
that he had made enquiries regarding 
the extension of the water main to East 
St. John. The Engineers & Contractors, 

with which to fit up their home for busi- Ltd, had submitted an estimate of $17,- 
ness girls at No. 23 King street, four- 000 plus fifteen per cent on cost, and 
storied Sears building, formerly the Be- the Bedford Construction Company esti- 

_______ i .,, House. mated $16,000 plus fifteen per cent. HeGUESTS OF A MONTREAL FIRM Tonight In the Great War Veterans’ recommended that the latte? company 
u TV u TODAY club assembly hall, Wellington row, there j-,e awarded the contract, as they have

ALICE HOWELL AT PALACE . He.nr>' B}rl“ v 7hlU ¥ 8 SUa^ly.. meeAbng .of 1 the necessary outfit and men to rush the
Tonight the Palace Theatre presents jewelers, of Montreal and other Cities, the Young Women’s Christian Associa- work through to completion by the last 

that most laughable comedienne, Alice have ■ssued invitation earth ^ mapyof ti^ to wtuch everybody is invited^pis Decemb*r. This Pwa3 ag4d, with
Howell, in one of her new century com- to thU ^ to^t^LT™ to *v *w ?.”"?* the provision that the engineer and the

MauT Holubar Ü toï£ a pictoreiflusSg th£ wo?k, &Uan^^l ft dt£j^°r the contracbM
Ma-de George and JUlenHrfu^r ^ ^ ^ ope^tion xhis picture is war work-the lady who is now an- ^ Commisisoner McLellan. gave notice

entitled - P“Heart Strings” the first of a series of Canadian indus- ranging for the reception of war brides t at ^ wj^ Posent a schedule of
^ * gs. ■ trial films to be shown at the Keith at this port—and Miss K Frances Jones, w^fes f11^ numerical strength for the

house, and Messrs. Birks hare made1 secretary of the dominion council, To- department at the next. meeting
financial arrangements with the local ronto. an“ would submit a comparative state-
theatre to honor their invitation cards. ’t he people of St. John who desire to E161*- c,'b' j)LVr places in the Dominion.
Monday and Tuesday only. know more of the work being done atand Site,

among the young women and girls of Urban J. Sweeney appeared before the 
Canada would do well to hear these tal- council and entered a plea on behalf of 
ented officials as well as the local heads Peter N. Chaggaris, a Grek fruit and
of the Y. W. C. A, who are just now ! confectionery dealer in West St. John,
concerned in their request for contribu- who desires to get a renewal of a lease 
tions in the mid-week drive. | from the city. Mr. Sweeney explained

On Tuesday afternoon at one o’clock i that a returned soldier had been desirous 
the staff of collectors for Wednesday’s j of procuring the site and was to have 
drive will meet at their headquarters I met Mr. Chaggaris and negotiated with
in the Dufferin Hotel corridors and [ him for the purchase of his business, but
proceed to the shell plant, Marsh road, had not done so. 
where lunch will be served and final 
instructions given relative to the next 
day’s work. As the collecting will be 
done in the space of one day, the work
ers are keyed up to a high pitch of 
enthusiasm and determination.

NEW OFFICE
Dr. Philip Nase, specialist, eye, ear,One of the best vaudeville programmes ^ ^ ^ ^ opened „ office in

seen in St John for a long time » at the the Travers’ building, 28 Sydney street 
Opera House this week—five splendid >Phone office> Main 3783; residence Main 
comedy acts in which laugh making is 2276.
the predominating feature. If you en- i ----- i--------
joy clever step dancing, Jack Dempsey, Ladies’ and gentlemen's suits and 
the dancing tramp, will suit you right overcoats, $28 to $60.—Morin, expert 
down to the ground. Other good acts ( tailor, 52 Germain, 
are Norton and Nobles in bits from -—-
musical comedies with society and ca- The Railway Freight Handlers’ Union 
baret dancing introduced; the Edwards will hold a special meeting in their hall, 
Trio in a classy musical and instru- Market Place, West St. John, on Mon
mental feature; Conley and Chick in day evening, 8 o’clock. All members are 
comedy songs, chat and recitations; The requested to attend. By order of the 
Rianos in a pantomimic novelty, Fun president 
in the Jungle, with funny animals to: 
please the children and the grown-ups, | General mass meeting Monday even- 
and for a picture, the first chapter o( ing in Semi-Ready bulling, corner Ger
tie new serial. The Woman in the Web. main and King streets, entrance 82 Ger

main street to select ward commission
ers and to settle work in recall matter.

i

88613-12-2.

Y. W. C. A. WORKERS 
INVITE EVERYBODYf

ft-

To Their Public Meetiag in GW. 
V. A. H»ll Tonight—Lunch at 
Shell Plant TomorrowEvenings at 7.30 and 9; afternoons at 

2JS0. Popular prices.
NOTICE

I will not hereafter be responsible forSee the Vaudeville
at Gem; It’s Great

The Y. W. C. A. executive ladies and 
any bills for board or goods contracted their aides are finishing their plans for 
by my wife, Rosaline Watts, of Spir Wednesday’s one-day drive for $10,000 

The Gem’s vaudeville is exceptionally Cove Road, who has voluntarily left the
shelter of my home. l 

Nov. 19, ’18. CLEMENT WATTS.good. Five sterling acts and ‘The 
Eagle’s Eye” picture. You’ll like every 
bit of this really fine show. Come to
night at 7:15 or 8.45.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

DO YOU WANT $500
BIRTHS

If So Secure a Prize Winning 
Ticket at The City Cornet Band

STENH O USE—On November 24, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stenhouse, 18 Hard
ing street, a daughter.

Fair \t
The commissioners asked several ques

tions after which Commissioner McLel
lan wanted to know if they had not 
agreed to negotiate with Mr. Chaggaris 
and purchase the building and the stock. 
He scoffed at the threats made and sug
gested a way to put a stop to any such 
action. He said that as far as he is con
cerned he would not see the rights of 
any citizen interfered with and that Mr. 
Chaggaris would have to be treated fair
ly. It had been brought to his notice 
that Mr. Chaggaris is also

Kiddies’ Xmas. GiftsMARRIAGES The City Comet Band fair in St 
Andrew’s Rink is to be continued this 
week until Wednesday evening in orderHAMM-COLEMAN — On Friday ^ . . . .

evening, November 22, ht i Haymarket give all those who have not as yet
Square?David Essiy Hamm of Johnston, “ ,cveranf at
!rh* ■ . , A.t TeaKx»i traction a chance to do so. 1 he prae-
Queens county, i winning tickets are selling rapidly and
Coleman of 107 Main street, city, by tfae first series is about sold out Only
R(uoodku'T1 r ! a few tickets are left. Better buy one

MORRIS-McMAHON—In the Cath- and wjn from $1 to $500. The Juvenile
edral of the Immaculate Conception, St. band will have a new and attractive 
John, on Monday, November 25, Harry programme for this evening. In addi- 
J. Morris to Florence B. McMahon, ^on there will be a concert, new attrac- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Hons and dancing. Drawing will take 
McMahon, both of this city, with nuptial pjaee Wednesday, 
mass, by Rev. Harold Goughian. —-

PLAY POSTPONED OWING
TO SERIOUS ILLNESSES. None too soon to select that Christinas Gift for

the kiddie and avoid disappointment later on. Fol-Owing to the illness of two important 
members of the cast of the play Cousin 
Kate developing seriously this morning, 
the committee in charge regretfully arc 
obliged to announce postponement of the 
play until Thursday, Dec. 12.

The exchange of tickets continues at 
thp Opera House office, and all tickets 
already sold will be honored on Dec. 12.

lowing are a few suggestions .from our Kiddies’
V..- •

returned
soldier and a veteran of the Balkanvwar.

Commissioner Bullock said that he had 
received a formal application this 
ing for a lease of the property from a 
returned soldier, N. H. Searles, who 
agreed to negotiate with Mr. Chaggaris 
for the building and stock. The dis
cussion was discontinued and it was left 
to the commissioner to arrange and re
port back and not to make any transfer 
or renewal until he had done so.

A report was read from President 
At any moment, day or night, our | Fred A. Wenck of the Marine Operating 

roomy, comfortable, fully equipped cars 1 Corporation of New York offering $25,- 
in charge of qualified chauffeurs, are ati 000 for the ferry steamer Ludlow. Com- 
your command. Elmer E. Morrell, Gap- j missioner McLellan said that they could 
age 9 Carleton . street. ’Phone Main j get as much as that for a sturgeon fish- 
2957-1^; Residence ’Phone Main 1611-11 ing boat and thought that the preposi
tive us a call 88038—n—27 tion was ridiculous. It was left to the

commissioner to report back.
An application was received from 

George W. Parlee, a returned soldier,for 
a lease of a site in front of No. 4 shed 
in West St. John to start a lunch cart. 
The commissioner of harbors agreed to 
grant him a specified place providing he 
placed fire extinguishers on his prem
ises.

a
■ >,■Gift Department :—

morn-
Rocking Horses — Strongly „. ,

built, of attractive appearance, -
.perfectly safe for baby, Blackboards

Willow Chairs 
Lawn Swings 
Rabbit Carts 
Kindèrgarten Setts 
Sleds

See Our Window Display

Order Your Gift Now And We Will Deliver Christinas Eve

-lli . 7 ' FFramers , .,v

NOTIONAL SYSTEM OF Coaster Cars
DEATHS Express Carts 

• Kiddie Kars 
Rocking Horse 
Hobby Horses j 
Swing Horses

$1,35, $255, $355EMPLOYMENT OFFICES ALL-THE-TIME
AUTO SERVICE

■\
WRIGHT—At his late residence, 

Upper Golden Grove, on November 24, 
William James Wright, aged seventy- 
four years, leaving bis wife, one son and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday from his^ late resi
dence at two o’clock; no flowers by re-

Doll’s Carts 
Rockers 
High Chairs 
Desk!Ottawa, Nov. 24—Canada is to have a 

national system of employment offices, 
the 24th ^ co-ordinated through the federal depart

ment of labor. The minister of labor 
to undertake the work of or-

quest.
ALBERT—In this dty, on 

tost., Louisa, wife of Samuel Albert, 
leaving her husband, two sons and two purposes
^Funeral UomTr' late residence, 10 T official Statement issued tonight

requiem. Fnends invited to attend. ^ to the proTincial officials and with
STEWART — At her father’s resi- thejr ^operation and crititism the whole 

dence, 15 Hanover street, mi Nov. 23, organiaation saheme was outlined in the 
Alberta, eldest child of Albert and the tegar i„inate detaiL A local officer will 
late Annie Stewart, aged four years, $?_ app0intEd in every important Indus- 
five months. j triai centre and the larger cities it Is

Burial, took place Saturday. proposed to have offices for unskilled
SULLIVAN In the General Public ^abQr ,md for skilled workers. These 

Hospital, Nov. 25, Hiza, widowof Qffices wdl rep0rt daily to a provincial 
Richard J. Sullivan, 82 Fredenck atnret, c]earin jlouse the number of workers 
leaving two sons, two daughters and and the situations unfilled, by
two sisters to mourn, their loss. trades and 0n the clearing house per-

SPEAR—At Sceley%&)ve, N. B, on wju fall the duty of matching up

^IntermewMn Chureh of EngUnd cerne- ^“«“t'K

temVINE-At the Parks’ Convalescent *g houses^ocated probably at Winni- 
Home, on Sunday, November 24, 1918, Pe8 111(1 Ottawa.
Stewart Irvine, son of Jape and the late 
William Irvine of Milford, N. B, leaving 
his mother, three brothers and three sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral today (private).

SMALL CHRISTMAS FRUIT AND 
OTHER CAKES FOR OVERSEAS. 
We have the genuine Home Made 

Cakes. Open evenings.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 

158 Union Street 
Rent the NEW BOOKS from our Lib

rary for a few cents.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Lieut. S. C. Tibbett was granted a 

piece of property on the Manawagonish 
road for $400.

Commissioner Fisher recommended 
that the city pay the C. G.,R. a specified 
amount for a strip of property 
for a sidewalk near Reid’s wharf. Com
missioner McLellan protested against es
tablishing any such precedent. Commis
sioner Fisher explained the circum
stances and then promised to take the 
matter up with the proper authorities 
and let them know of the protest

needed

v <
(Continued from page 1) 

councils to an executive council of the 
German republic, the executive council 
in Berlin is to exercise its functions.

“4—The appointment and dismissal or 
all members of the various legislative 
bodies of the republic, and, untd the 
final constitution is established, of 
Prussia, are to be made by the central 
executive council, which also has the 
right of control.

“5.—Before the cabinet appoints as- 
the executive council

INDIA TEA
!

MORMON HEAD DEAD.

50c per pound
lO lb. lots at 45c

IBWINS GOLD MEDAL.
In the High School this morning Prin

cipal Myles announced the winner of
... . „ . the Ellis gold medal to be Miss Kath-

EVERETT—At bis home in Burnt )een c Bdzard, The medal is awarded 
Land Brook, Victoria county, Percy M. ^est essay on Canadian Women
Everett, leaving his wife, four daugti- ^ War Work and the competition was 
ters andtofant son. open to members of the class of 1918.HURST—At the General Pubhc Hos- ^e£says submittcd were ^d by Wm. 
pital, Nov. 23, Asa James Hurst, aged c Brodie and r. w. Queen, who were
thtoty-s.x years, leavmg,ltos.des huswife unanimous in maki the award. Miss 
and parents, five sisters and four brothers BUlard ,g the daughter of Geo. S. Bliz-
1 "(Yarmouth and Habfax papers please ard of 53 Simonds street 
copy).

Funeral from Ills father’s home, Port 
Hilford, Guysboro county, N. S.

ü a
sistant myisters 
must be consulted.

-(>—-\ convention of deputies drawn 
from the soldiers and workmen’s 
cils is to be summoned as soon as pos
sible.”

*>■
coun-

Guy H. Humphrey 14 King StNo Longer Representatives
Madrid, Nov. 22—The German and 

Austro-Hungarian ambassadors here 
have ceased to represent their respective 
countries, according to the newspapers. 
Poles Capture Lemburg

Copenhagen, Nov. 23 — Polish troops 
yesterday captured Lemberg, the capital 
of Galicia, and its environs, according to 
the Polish Telegraph Bureau at Cracow. 
To Clear-the Passage

London, Nov. 25—A flotilla, of mine 
left the Firth of Forth this 

to Kiel for

«

i

CARD OF THANKS JOSEPH F. SMITH, president of the 
Mormon church, known as the Church 
of the Latter Day Saints, has passed 
away at Salt Lake Gty.

sweepers
morning to clear a passage 
the British squadron which, it is under
stood, will disarm and intern the rem
nants of the German navy.

Wllhelmshaven will also be visited by 
the squadron, which, it is reported, will 

battleship and a flotilla of

Mrs. Primrose Hurst wishes to thank 
the doctors and nurses of General Pub
lic Hospital and captain and officers of 
the S.S. Empress, and many friends for 
kindness and sincere sympathy in her re
cent sad bereavement.

Mrs. Percy L. Cunningham and family 
wish to thank the retail office staff of M. 
R A., Ltd., and many friends for letters, 
cafds of sympathy and kindness in their 
recent sad bereavement.

Thanking Dr. A. E. Baxter, the Sisters 
of Charity, V. A. D.’s, and Mrs. Filmore 
for many kindnesses during their late 
sickness and sorrow.

MRS. LEIVCA STEWART AND 
x A. T. STEWART.

I THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE U. S. PEACE DELEGATE.

: comprise one 
destroyers.You Can Do 

Better Work
False Pretences

London, Nov. 24 — (British Wireless 
Service)—A neutral correspondent writes 

; to the Morning Post that he has receiv
ed a letter from Kiel to which this oc- ESTEY & CO., 49 Dock StMany a man has found that 

be makes fewer mistakes, does 
better work and more of it, 
and feels more fit at the end 
of the day since he began 
wearing glasses.
The reason is simple. Properly 
fitted glasses give him clearer 
vision without the eye strain 
that causes headaches, nervous
ness, tired, aching eyes—of 
course he can do better work. 
You can, too, if you let Sharpe’s 
optometrist take care of your 
eyes.

curs:
“We are better off for food this year 

than in 1917. There is plenty of grain 
so there will be no short-

St. John, N. B.

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS
and potatoes, 
age.”

l’iie Post comments as follows:
“This confirms the belief in authori

tative quartets here that the concilions 
of scarcity advertised in Gedmany’s daily 
whine about the, armistice conditions do 
not in fact exist."
Fears Utter Dissolution

government to abandon its amateur poli
tics and close the peace preliminaries. 
This would be terribly costly, Herr 
Wolff says, but it is the only way to 
save the state.

1915. He re-enlisted in 1915, was 
wounded in November, 1917, and obliged 
io remain ten months in a British hos
pital. He rejoined his comrades and 
took part in the heavy fighting that pro
ceeded the signing of the armistice 
(terms. A brother, Pte. Edgar, died of 
îhfluenza here a few weeks ago Two 
other brothers, James and Camille, 
with the Cartadian forces in France.

IN MEMORIAM '
VINCENT—In loving remembrance of 

L. C. Vincent, who died Nov. 25, 1917, 
in King George Hospital, England, from : 
wounds received to France.
Soldier of God, well done;

Thy glorious warfare’s past;
The battle’s fought, the victory won 

And thou art crowned at last.
A FRIEND.

DONOVAN—In loving memory of | 
Michael Donovan, who departed from1 
tbi* life November 24th, 1915. I

WIFE AND FAMILY

as the daily wage, and are threatening
a strike, which, with the existing trans- Moncton, N. Nov. 25—Mrs. Charles

White the names of the envoys of the portation difficulties, would menace Ber- 1 va France, of Moncton, has received word Mrs. Bessie C. Clark, of 238 Lancaster 
United States envoys to the peace con^ tin’s coal supply. from Ottaw^ that her son, Pte. Joseph avenue, has announced the engagement
ference have not yet been made public it The only way to prevent the utter Ernest Ivtth ranee, was officially reported of her daughter, Helen Pauline, to
is certain that Col. E. M. House will be dissolution of Germany, declares The.o- missing on November 8. He enlisted iij Charles Richard Nelson, of this dity, the

of them. He is already in Paris. à^r )VoIff in the Tageblatt* is for the 1914 and was invalided home in April, wedding to take place in December.

are

L. L Sharpe 4 SonWALTER GILBERT
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union StCanada Food Board License 
No. 8-569- one
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White by Nature
Ivory Soap is white by nature as cream 
or cotton is white. It is not bleached. 
Its whiteness denotes its goodness; 
and extreme purity; for only a com- 

- bina tion of the choicest ingredients 
could produce such Ivory spotless
ness in soapu

ivory’s natural creamy whiteness is à 
jjgood indication that it will do to your 
satire satisfaction all that is required

•4

1

i

j

99S% PUREIVORY SOAP L
1fir imaySi &

MMade in the Procter £ Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
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POOR DOCUMENT

cm
Do You Need 

Glasses?
Often glasses are necessary 
where the vision seems perfect 
Delicate muscles are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes 
In focus.

Squinting; and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain and in
flamed conditions result. You 
will do well to consult us if 
you are in doubt about what 
is troubling your eyes.

0. BOYANER
111 Charlotte St
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COME TO US FOR
GOODRICH

-straight-line
RUBBERS

Do uble The Wear in Every Pair.
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GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES

•Phone SB. 711 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main Sl 
86 Brusseb Sfc 
267 King Sfc. West

FLOUR.
98 lb. bags 5 Roses.........
98 !b. bags Ogilvies ... .
98 lb. bags Purity.........
49 lb. bags Ogilvies ....
45 lb. bags Regal Flour .............
45 lb. bags 5 Roses .. :.....................

SPECIALS IN RAISINS.
Buy Your Raisins Early.

2 pkgs, Seedless Raisins ...............
2 pfcgs. White Ribbon Seeded....
2 pfcgs. Red Ribbon .........................
2 lb. boxes Muscat Table Raisins.. .35c. 
Recleaned Seedless Raisins, per lb... 18c.
Currants per pkg.......................
Mixed Peels, per lb... .•...........
2 lb. boxes Paris Lump Sugar
1 lb. cans Criseo............. ..
4 lbs. Com Flour ....................
3 lbs. Rye Flour................. ..
2 cans Evap. Milk........... ..
2 pk. Mince Meat................... -
2 lbs. new Prunes.........-..........
Finest Potatoes, per bushel ..
2 pk. Com Flakes ...................
3 pk. Jelly Powder .................
Special Brooms ..........................

*656
:___ 625
____  650

355
VO

. L68

29c.
29c.
33c.

32c.
50c.
29c.
33c.
25c.
25c.
29c.
29c.
25c.

$1.40
25c.
25c.
98c.

©=6 Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6758 
No. 8-17248

pi

ORDER YOUR GROCERIES 
FROM

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

I
A CANADIAN WAS FIRST,

Robertson's*

ÏÏ : :

I The Place to Buy' 
Pure Groceries 
At The Low

est Prices

118 smmm m
7

pil,
: : .

■
Hi Special Sale

Will Continue All 
This WeekFLIGHT COMMANDER HENRY 

WISER, of Prescott, Ont, was the first 
Allied officer to reach Constantinople

him the necessity of appointingupon
immediately a minister to the legation 
in London' in order that Argentina may 
occupy a more favorable position in Al
lied diplomatic circles.

FLOUR
after the signing of the armistice. He ! 98 lb. bag of Purity..... $6.50
was there before with bombs. He is a J 49 lb. bag of Purity...... 3.35
son of Isaac Wiser, mayor of Prescott, ' 24 lb. bag of Purity 
and enlisted in the Navel Air Force at | 98 lb. bag of Robinhood. . 6.25

98 Jb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... 6.25
49 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s.... 3.25
24 lb. bag of Ogilvie’s. ... 1.63

1.69
e&sa

Ottawa, where he was a noted Rugby 
footballer.

toEBs' fi A
9 lbs. Finest Granulated for ..........$150
9% lbs. Light Brown for 1.00
2 lbs. Cut Loaf for ..

TEA.

V ,.-ii/j

27c.
PICARDY

A NEW MODEL IN- The Depot Battalion, sonfe 800 strong, 
accompanied by its band paraded to Sfc 
Andrew’s church on Sunday morning.

The Right Rev. Dr, Hindle, bishop 
from the mission fields of China, was the 
preacher in Trinity church last evening.

~——y— - •
The annual meeting of the Boys’ 

Leader Corps of the Y. M. C. A. was 
held Saturday night in the association 
'building. Officers were elected as fob 
lows: Selwyn Coster, president; Lester 
Kerr, vice-president; MacGregor Grant, 
secretary-treasurer.

Special Rally Day services were con
ducted in some of the church Sunday 
schools yesterday. In St. Matthew’s 
church the service was well attended. In 
Knox church the Rally Day service was 
held in the auditorium of the fchurch. 
Rev. H. C. Fraser conducted the service.

Information received in the city yes
terday is to the effect that Hon. W. E. 
Foster will arrive home on Wednesday 

! of this week, from Ottawa, where he has 
been for the last few days attending a 
convention of provincial - premiers with 

I the federal cabinet ministers.

The local council of Boy Scouts’ As
sociation received $25 on Saturday from 

I the Western Union office through the 
manager, G. M. Robertson. The gift 
was made in recognition of the work 
done by the scouts recently in delivering 
messages at points between here and 
Halifax when the wires were damaged 
by the recent heacy storm.

j Leo Gilbert of this city and some com
panions had a narrow escape from 
drowning in Halifax harbor recently. 
They were crossing the harbor in a mo
tor boat when they vjere struck bft. a 
tug and left damaged and sinking. They 
were picked up by Captain Stevens of 
the tug Helena.

..55c.

..55c.TOOKE
COLLARS

Uptons ..................... ..............
Orange Pekoe ....................... .. ...
Red Rose l................... -..........
Ridgeways ....................................
. ,1c. per lb. less in 5 lb. lots.

LARD AND SHORTENING.
I lb. Block Pure Lard .........
5 lb. Pails Pure Lard ......... ..
20 lb. Pails Pure Lard ....
1 lb Tin of Criseo .................
JO lb. Tin of Criseo ...........
3 lb. Tins Shortening .......
JO lb. Tins Shortening .........
20 lb. Pails Shortening ... —.

60c.i
65c.

TOOKE BROS.urm®
,S CANDIDATES’ POLICYWIHHIFBC

VANCOUVER
nOWRSAL
TORONTO 34c.

...........$1.70 To the Editor of The Times:

...........6J5 We believe that the police should at

...... 32c* ajj times be under the personal direction
2.85 ood control of the chief of police subject 

only to such orders, rules and regulations 
which from time to time the common 
council may be competent to make. In 
a word, we stand for the strict observ- 

of every section in the commission 
charter, and the carrying out of the spirit 
of the laws governing our city.

__ Having thus made ourselves dear with 
27c# reference to that phase of the question 

permit us further to say that we have 
given no pledge or promise, directly or 
indirectly, to any body, organisation or 
association that we favored the police

becoming affiliated with any body ; 
neither have we directly or indirectly 
been asked by the retired members of 
the police force, Or by any labor body, 
or union, or by any individual, or set of 
individuals, for any pledge or promise to 
promote their interests in any way.

We distinctly stated to the meeting 
when we accepted the nomination that 
if elected we would strive to the best of 

ability to promote the interests of 
all citizens irrespective of class, creed or 
politics.

As to the pertinent question asking 
personal opinion of the policemen 

being affiliated with the Trades and 
Labor Congress we say that we agree 
with the members of the board of trade 
who waited upon the common council 
that the suggestion of the minister of 
labor to appoint a board of conciliation 

25c. to decide the question should have been
Robinhood Oatmeal CF^ied «** .??d. thl

30c pledged to abide by that board s decision. 
26c" The whole question is debatable because 

it is claimed that the police are not 
members, of a union within the ordinary 

25c, meaning of the word and therefore the 
25c. board would be a tribunal to hear both 
25c. sides and its decision would be accept- 
25c. able to us.

88c.i
$2.80
SM

i
JAMS.
Fruit Jam

tb. Jar Pure Strawberry J 
tb. Jar Pure Raspberry J, 
lb. Jar Pure Plum Jam

J lb. Jar Pure Jelly . .. .................... i. 25c.
2 Tumblers Pure Fruit Jam for .. 27c.

pickles And sauces. '
Sweet, Sour or Mustard, large bott.. 21c.
Sweet Mustard Pickles................. 21c. bott.
Libbys Sweet Pickles ................17c. bott.
Worcester Sauce ........................10c. bott.
Holbrooks Worcestershire Sauce ,23c. bott 
2 Botts. Tomato Catsup for 
Sniders Tomato Catsup ....
Libbys Salad Dressing ........

BEANS.
Finest Small White .....................28c. qfc
Finest Red Eye. 28c. qfc, $2.10 per peck. 
a*ar Fat Pork for Beans. .33c. per lb.

ance69c.4 lb. Tfa Pure
am .... 33c. 
am .... 30c.

1
J
1

men

23c. bott. 
23c. bott.

our
1

COFFEE. our50c. lb.Red Rose in Tins 
Chase & Sanborns, 1 lb. tin 47c.; 2 lb. 

tins, 92c.
Royal Crown, in Tins 
Fresh Ground ...........

,45c. lb, 
43c. lb.

CEREALS.
VA lbs. Oatmeal for ...
Tillsons, Quaker or 

in pkgs ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for 
2 pkgs. Kelloggs Corn-Flakes fdr . ,26c.
Grape Nuts ....................................15c. pkg.
2 pkgs. Bran for ..
2 pkgs. Tapioca for 
2 pkgs. Macaroni for . —
4 lbs. Corn-Flour .............

! In the Cathedral yestefday the annual 
' statement of SL Vincent de Paul was 
, read and showed that the expenditures 
had been $1,957.40, and that there was 
only a balance of $61.79 on hand on 
Nov. 23. A strong appeal to the gen
erosity of the congregation was made 
in connection with the annual collection 

j for the society’s annual work.

At the annual meeting of the Fort- 
I nigl tly Club the following were elected: 
Dr. H. L. Spangler, president; Andrew 
Dodds, vice-president; J. McMillan True
man, secretary-treasurer; W. Fran! 
Hatheway, corresponding secretary. The 
officers end J. M. Queen and Henry Cul
ver form the executive. The programme 
for the winter months was outlined and 
preparations for meetings made. The 
first meeting will be held at Dr. Spang
ler’s home when essays will be read by 
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief medical health 
officer, and Mr. Hatheway.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN THORNTON, 
JOHN B. JONES.CANNED GOODS.:

23c.2 tins Pumpkin..................
Tomatoes Large ..............
Peas ....................................
Peaches ...............................
Wax Beans .......................
Shrimp ..................... .
Lobsters ..................... »...
Carnation Salmon, Urge 
Carnation Salmon, small 
Clams, 2 for A.................
3 tins Sardines for ____
2 tins Paris-Pate for ..
Asparagus Tips ...............
Spinach ................................
3 tin D. Ham for ..........
Chicken Haddie ...............
Snap ....................................
Libbys Tomato Soup ..
Campbells Tomato Soup 
Sniders Tomato Soup .
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ....22c. tin 
Mayflower Ivlilk ........................... 20c. tin.
4 small tins Carnation Milk for ... .27c. 
2 large tins Carnation Milk for ... ,29c. 
2 tins St. Charles Milk for 
JA lb. tin Liptons Cocoa ..
'A lb. tin Frys Cocoa .........
XA lb. tin Bensdorphs Cocoa

i California Ripe Olives... .2 tins for 25c. 
Hunts Royal Anne Cherries... 42c. tin

21c.
Cheerful News From “Over There.'*
Bin Clarke has swapped his bicycle for 

a mouth-organ. Says he would rather 
master music than travel.

As an economy measure, John W. Har
ris, the mail-sliliging Hoosier from In
dianapolis, has bought an interest in a 
local winery.

Charles H. Franklin, of Monte Carlo 
and Tennessee, wishes to convey his 
deep appreciation to the gents manipu
lating the spotted cubes for the dona
tion of the 425-franc bicyde which he is 
now riding.—Advt. 7-11.

Charles S. Stevenson has bought him
self a bike to go with his leather-lined 
britches.

It might be mentioned here that Priv
ate Walker has quoted Bugs Baer as

15c.
25a, 30c, 35c.

19c.
21c.
29c.
25c.
14c.
35c.
25c.
23c.'

33c. tin 
23c. tin

25c.
22c. tin. 
15c. tin. 
15c. tin. 
16c. tin. 
19c. tin.

RECENT DEATHSI
,: Mrs. Samuel Albert.

The death of Mrs. Louisa Albert, wife 
of Samuel Albert, occurred at her resi
dence, 10 Brunswick street, on Saturday. 
She is survived by two sons, Samuel EX, 
in France, and Lawrence Veniot, of 
Jacquet River, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Felix Cyr, of Quebec, and Mrs. Stewart 
Kincade at home. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday. Many friends in St. 
John will sympathize with the family 
in their bereavement.

Hazel Jackson.
Sussex, Nov. 24—The death of Hazel 

Jackson, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Jackson, occurred on Saturday 
morning after a short illness of pneu
monia. She was in her fifteenth year 
and was a great favorite with all her 
playmates. She leaves, besides her par
ents, two sisters and one brother. The 
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.80 o’clock. Rev. J. M. Rice offi
ciated.

25c.
20c. |
23c.
50c.

CANNED BEANS.
Clarks Chile Sauce.
Davies Plain Beans 
Belmont Beans. . .
Gunns Beans, large 
Gunns Bean, medium. . . 15c. tin 
Heinz Beans, plain or tomato,

23c. tin
Seedless Raisins, 15c. pkg, $1.75 per doz. 
Seeded Raisins, 17c. pkg.; $2.00 per doz.
New Currants ................................30c. pkg.
Fancy Dates .................................... 25c. pkg.
Fancy Figs ..........  27c. pkg.
Bleaches Sultana Raisins ......... 25c. pkg.

Margaret Hagerman. New Mixed Peels ................... 50c. per lb.
Fredericton, N B„ Nov. 24—Margaret j Cherries' 77.7.7.7.

Hagerman, daughter of H H. Hagerman tumblers McLarens Mustard for. 25c. 
of the provincial Normal school staff,, ” .. starch for
died on Saturday afternoon at the age “ *?“* Matches for.................
of fourteen. Death followed six weeks’ | 2 p£«£ £^jgan<j Soda" for .............25c.
illness with typhoid. Her parents and Choice Canadian Onions for..25c.
two brothers, Bernard and Edward, sur- F Delaware Potatoes ..........35c. pk.
vive. The funeral will take place at ; , . uptons or McLarens Jelly for 25c.
2.30 on Monday afternoon. Fruit Syrup, all flavors ...........27c. both.

Percy M. Everett.
T. J. Fraser of Nauwigewauk received [ Lux

a telegram on' Saturday informing him ! 3 tins Old Dutcn for ...........
of the death of his brother-in-law, Percy I 2 cakes Bon-Ami for ...........
M. Everett of Burnt Land Brook, Vic- Lilac Rose Soap ...............
torin county, N. B. Mr. Everett leaves é cakes Goblin Hand Soap for
a wife—formerly Miss Fannie Fraser of 4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap for
Nauwigewauk—four daughters and a 4 cakes Lenox Soap for .. 
baby son. I 4 cakes Ivmry °r Fairy &ap

______  I 4 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
William Carson of Holtville, North-: 4 cakes White Naptha Soap .. 

umberland country, died cm November Good Cooking App es .......
4. He was seventy-nine years old. Wash Boards *•
Shortly after his funeral the whole p fnr
household was stricken with influenza, j 2 lbs. Cho e 
and on November 12 both Mrs. Carson 
and her son, William J., died as a result! 
of the epidemic.

The death of John Cartwright of 
Hillsboro occurred on November 15. He 
was eighty-two years old and leaves his 
wife and three sisters.

,21c. tin 
19c. tin 
22c. tin 
20c. tin

33c. Potatoes23c.

Choice White Potatoes—
1 barrel ....................................

barrel ..................................
J peck ................................

$3.40
SOAPS AND CLEANSERS. 1.75

... 10c. pkg.

...............27c.;

...............23c. I

.. 10c. cake

- 35c.

25c. I
25c.
27c.
28c.
30c.
30c.

35c. peck 
31c. each 
99c. each 
..........25c.

$3.50 bbl. 
,40c. peck 
$5.00 bbl. 
,60c. peck 
,50c. peck

Choice Gravensteins 
Choice Gravensteins 
No. J Blenheims .. 
No. J Blenheims ... 
No. 2 Blenheims .E. R. & H. C.

ROBERTSON Ycrxa Grocery Co.
Cor. Mato and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Mato 2913 
Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18441

Cor. Mato and Douglas Aye. 
Phones—M. 3461. M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315

Boys In Nebraska between the ages 
of sixteen and eighteen are required to 
register In the working unit reserve.

►
'W

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeather’s, 146 Mill 
Street. ’Phone 3604.

Out of tiae High Rental District.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

■7u>

SVMMtP

V

We make the best teeth to Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Mato Sfc 
’Phone 683

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone :4i
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.

THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.
Are offering best grades of Flour.

98 lb. bags...............................

49 lb. bags........................... ..

24 lb. bags .............................

2 pkg. Raisins for ...............

Raisins, large size package.

Best Potatoes "

$6.15

3.20

1.59

25c.

For 14c. and 15c.
35c.

Turnips, Carrots, Beets, Parsnips 
at lowest prices.

Mavflower Condensed .......... 18c, can
l...From 25c. pk. up 
.. .From $250 bbl .up 

lie. pkg.

Apples .
Apples...
Quaker Coràflakes .............
35c. pkg. Quaker Oats for 25c.

From 75c. op

If you want to save money get 
Barkers’ prices before buying.

Canada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-1434

Good Brooms

having once said that the Kaiser is the 
only guy in the world who has bought 
a round-trip ticket to Paris and used 
the last half first and still has the 
first half.

When Marcel brings ns our chocolate, 
don’t we wish we were gazing into the 
soulful gold teeth of that waitress In 
Childs? Little did we dream how 
much better gold teeth can be than none 
at all!—The Headquarters’ Herald, pub
lished by the men at General Head
quarters, A. E. F., Somewhere in France.

■n

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

ays Crea^ AppB ed ^In^NostriklSa'

If your nostrils are clogged and you: 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream into your nos
trils and let it penetrate through every 
air passage of your head, soothing and 
healing the inflamed, swollen mucous 
membrane and you get instant relief.

Ah how good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open, your head is dear, no more 
hawking, snuffling; blowing; no more 
headache, dryness or struggling tab 
breath. Ely’s cream Balm is just what 
sufferers from head colds and catarrh 
need. It’s a delight.

4

LOCAL NEWS DOZEN DECLINED
USED CAR EXHIBITION.

If in the market for a good used car, 
or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co., used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, 46 Princess street, open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

Buy your Christmas gifts at the Show 
Shop.

Buenos Aires, Oct. 9—(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press)— Twelve 
men have declined the offer to act as 
Argentine minister to Great Britain since

V.
/'V '

—------------- I the post was vacated two- years ago.
Are you sending soldiers comfort Friends of the men who have refused the 

boxes overseas. Buy his tobacco and. „ . _ . _ , „ post have said that their refusals were
qgaiyttes at oLuis Green s, Charlotte ^ a reluctance to assume the diplo- 
street, and save our free coupons to
wards your own Christmas gifts.

matic representation at London under 
this country’s present policy of strict 
neutrality.

The vacancy in this post has been par
ticularly embarrassing to President Iri- 
goyen because of his inability to find a 
triply representative citizen to accept the 
mission under his present international 
policy.

A recent visit of the British minister, 
Sir Reginald T. Tower, to the capital of 
the province of Buenos Aires at the in- 
vitatjpn of the provincial governor and 
the exchange of speeches that resulted 
therefrom have brought to a head again 
the problem of this republic’s diplomatic 
representation in England.

Dr. Jose Crotto, the governor of the 
province of Buenos Aires, welcomed the 
British minister in a speech that was 

Wanted—Two rhrr*- room girls. Royal perhaps the frankest and most cordial 
88466—11—26 avowal of the Allied cause that has been 

made by the Argentine since the war be
gan. He has sinte received thousands of 
letters and telegrams congratulating him, 
many of these going so far as to say that 
his expressions were what had been 
hoped for from the president and regret
ting that the governor represents only 
the so-called queen province and not the 
entire nation.

This incident has caused so much 
comment among Argentine political 
circles, exclusive of the foreign colonies, 
that friends of President Irigoyen who 
are doing everything possible to help 
him in his administration, are urging

Young man: How can you serve'your ; 
country? Fight, if you may,—but if that i 
privilege be denied you, you ■ tan still 
serve effectively and honorably in thaf 
great army of skilled workers without 
which Canadian industry would be help
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St John, N. B.

Waitresses Wanted —Apply Royal
88609—11—27Hotel

Best assortment of Christmas cards in 
town. Hoyt Bros,, Germain street

88663-11-27

Hotel

Wanted—Housemaids. Royal Hotel
88464—11—26

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Have your sittings, now ; avoid the 

rush,—CUmo’s, 85 Germain street 
11-28. »

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
- Less 20 per cent at Wilcox’s Novem

ber sale prices. Charlotte street, comer 
u'nion. ■ 11—26

Apply Royal
88468—11—26

Wanted—Yardman. 
Hotel

For good work, try Victory Laundry- 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. tf

LADIES’ SUITS.
At Wilcox’s November Sale, from $16 

to $38.00, worth from $26.00 to $46.00.— 
Charlotte street, corner Union. 11—26

Beginners French classes now organ- j 
izing. Twenty lessons, seven - dollars, j 
Studio, Church of England Institute. 
Amelia Green. 2380-11

MASS MEETING.
General mass meeting Recruiting 

headquarters, 64 Germain street, Mon
day evening, to select the ward commis
sioners and to settle business in connec
tion with recall. 88661-11-26 :

LADIES SAMPLE COATS.
Just arrived. Coats worth from $25 

to $45.00, to clear .at Wilcox’s November; 
Sale at price from $16.00 to $30.00. 
Charlotte streét, corner Union. 11—26 j

MILITARY BOYS
Getting their clothing at Wilcox’s will 
be allowed a special 10 per cent dis
count off, the sale prices. Coats from 
$15.00 to $38.00. Suits from $14.00 to 

It pays to shop at Wilcox’s 
timber Sale. Comer-Charlotte and

11—26Union.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
FOR KHAKI BOYS

M V i —

O’Donnell Sale in the Oak Hall, 
Wholesale Warehouse, 101-107 

- Germain Street

The soldier boys who are now getting 
back into civilian clothes are taking full 
advantage of the O’Donnell sale being 
conducted by Oak Hall in their whole
sale warehouse, 101-107 Germain street.

The large stock of men’s clothing and 
furnishings being offered at this sale 
gives the boys a good chance to procure 

outfit at prices which are equal to 
or less than regular wholesale prices. 
The boys realize this and a number of 
them have already taken advantage of 
it. Particulars of this sale can he seen 
on page 8 of this paper. Oak Hall are 
keeping their warehouse open tonight 
until 9 o’clock.

an
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- WINDOW MO ESCAPES
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 23—While being 

brought to the penitentiary today on the 
Grand Trunk. John Gowan jumped 
through the window of the lavatory 
when near Shannouville and has so far 
eluded capture.

Toronto, Nov. 23—John Gowan was 
taken to Kingston from thé jail here, 
yesterday, in charge of two county offl-1 

He had been sentenced to five ; 
years- in the penienteiary on being guilty 
of house-breaking.

The prisoner had a bad record and 
had only been out of. the penitentiary 
a short time.

cers.

Safety Razors Free to 
Discharged Soldiers at 

Hunt's Clothing Sale
We have upwards of one hundred 

Safety Razors bought some time ago 
for another purpose, but never disposed 
of. While they last, we will give one of 
these Razors to every discharged sol- : 
dier who purchases a Suit or Overcoat 
at our store. This, in addition to the 
Tee Per Cent Discount wc allow dis
charged men, and the possibilities our | 
Winter Sale presents should make this ; 
an interesting place to shop. “Look for 
the Big Blue Sign.”

HUNT'S CLOTHING STORE,
17-19 Charlotte Street., W.

STMION METIS IT
u, s. get mm

Washington, Nov, 23—Railroad »ta- 
ageuts today were grouted by 

Director-General MeAdoo a general wage 
increase of $25 a month above the rate 
prevailing last January 1, with a mini
mum of $95 a month, Eight hours is to 

- be considered a day’s work, witli pro 
rata pay for two hours' 
time and a half for service above ten 
hours.

tion

overtime and

Z

For suitable Toys and Christmas 
Decorations visit our store. By buy
ing early we secured quite a variety 
from which you get the benefit

J. KERRETT
222 Union St.

’Phone 1933-3$.Victor Records.
Open Nights tf.

Ip
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Undergaments
You’ll

Love to Wear » i

There’s an irresistible charm 
about Moodie’s Peerless Under
wear. It is so dainty and lux
urious. It fits so wonderfully 
well. You feel well-dressed - 
when your undergarments are 
Moodite’s Peerless.

The fÂ/r-ness of the most ex
clusive importations—the qual
ity seen in the finest shops—the 
good taste of Fashion’s leaders 
—these are the marks of Moo
die’s Peerless Underwear. 
You’ll admit its appeal when 
you see it.

Yet prices are not high. 
Moodie’s Peerless is economical 
underwear—-economical be
cause produced in a great 
underwear establishment that 
keeps prices down; economical 
because of long service.

Your choice of weights and 
styles—all equally good. For 
women and children.

On sale at nine out of ten shops.
' •

Peerless Underwear Company, Limited
Controlled by >

J. R. Moodie y Sons, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
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WASSONS WINTER SALE
Special for Saturday Only

5c Wrigleys Spearmint Gum 3c for 10c

WASSONS rhone main no MAIN STREET

CHRISTMAS DAY IN 
THE DINING ROOM

There will be many family re-unions 
this coming Xmas. Now is the time to 
secure your dining room suite, as we 
have a large assortment of all kinds of 
Buffets, Extension Tables, Dining 
Chairs, and China Closets to select from.

1 Useful Christmas Gifts to 
Select From v

Morris Chairs, Secretaries, Leather 
Rockers and Chairs, Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Willow Rockers, Pictures, Etc,

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street
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GOING OVERSEAS»

ÇÇ* Wtmcs cmfc S>ta* Weed ahtiskid Chains(

-»• ■ ^*, 1918

> •çp-jth Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
the most slippery roads. They give a car betterLJANDY for luncheon 

**dishes. No fussing— 
serve it as you buy it in 
the handy paraffin carton. 
Keeps it clean and whole
some.

perfect ease over tti 
balance and make it I*

"100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF”

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains earned 
in stock. ,

i

Send il overseas.

zï§gëBoth
x<-Cream Cheeggg^s
Packages 15c. ami 26c. fÇSî' 4

but the record of their past must be 

preserved.
WHAT GERMANY NEEDS.

The only revolution In Germany that 

will bring results satisfactory to the 

world is a complete change in the view-

•j
.1Ask your Grocer. . _

Canada Food Board >5
License No. 13-17. » \ ^A RUSSIAN TRAITOR.

The news by cable that Entente 
troops were marching on Kiev, and that 
Gen. ..Skoropadsky, Ukrainian dictator, 
had surrendered, lends a vivid interest 
to the last of the series of letters “From 
the Romanoffs to the Boisheviki,” by 
Princess Cantacuzeoe (nee Grant) in last 
week’s Saturday Evening Post, 
gifted American woman- had married a 
Russian prince. The latter was com
mander of a brigade of Cuirassiers sta
tioned in Kiev for a time prior to the 
revolution. He held previously been 
wounded at the front, and when his sol
diers joined the revolution he received 
his discharge. He and the princess left 
Kiev, their children having already been 
sent to America; and after many hard
ships and vicissitudes under Boisheviki 
rule they also were able to get their 
passports and leave Russia The refer
ence to General Skoropadsky is as fol
lows;

point of the people. The German peo

ple went Jauntily into this war because 
they had been taught that war was not 
only desirable but profitable ; and that 
the motto of every German should be 
“Germany over all” Their philosophers 
had taught the virtues of war; 
preachers had held up Germany 
nation most favored of God; and from 
childhood they were led to believe in the 
greatness of Germany’s mission In the 
world. It was not for them merely to 
set an example to other nations and 
labor along peaceful lines to uplift the 
world; but they were destined to im
pose their kultur upon every nation, if 

need be, by the sword.
So far as we know, that is still the 

German viewpoint, although they would 
now readily admit that somebody had 

‘ blundered as to the time when the blow 
for world-domination should be struck. 
That viewpoint must be changed. If 
Germany is to be regenerated there must 
be a return td Christian philosophy, en
lightened in other countries as well as 
Germany by the revelations of these four 

The children of Germany must

II'

llLIGHTER VEIN
Answered.

“You know,” said the lady whose _______ __ ^
motor-car had run down a man, “you Rt, Rev. I, O. Strmger, D. D., Anglic- 
must have been walking very careless- an bishop of Yukon, who is going over 
ly I am a very careful driver. I have to England and France to work in the 
been driving a car for seven years.” Canadian Christianity campaign inaug- 

“Lady, you’ve got nothing on me. I’ve urated by the Y. M. G A. »
been walking for fifty-four years.” THE POLICE ASSOCIATION.

Thistheir 
as the

Cold Weather 
NeedsftiW SE/»'*'Candid.

da<Y5hter? W>hat are yOU thinkmg of- uhderstood, we think it best to explain 
“My debts, fuUy our position.

The Canadian Congressjs .only a legis
lative body, and can use its funds only 
for legislative purposes.

The Policemen’s Protective Associa
tion receives its charter from this Can
adian Congress. It is not a union in 
the sense of the word, it is an associ
ation within itself. It is not in any 
way in affiliation with any labor body in 
St. John. It is the only association in 
St. John chartered by the Canadian 
Congress. It has no seat in the Trades 

It Tests the Memory. and Labor Council in St John, not did
Th, kh,k, gentleman Do !... “ 5'übSL'^L "« ■» T"“”

T . , ! The Policemen’s Protective Associa-j
T„-vt mv ! «on does not demand to be recognised 

The khaki gentleman Jack My by y* aty Council of St John. It asks
na™e SzHarc7cl __ in conjunction with President Wetuiore A British squadron is gtting to Wil-

She (who has numerous and members of the board of trade for a helmshaven to take over the surrender
for each day of the wee ) 1, y » boqnl of arbitration to decide this ones- of the German ships, which are to be
course. I keep thinking this is r” 1 Con and will abide by such decision, surrendered to.the Allies. The squadron

! This was refused in a very autocratic is also expected to go to Kiel and see
____ ...__manner by the commisisoner. We did that vessels there are properly disarmed.
Weil, yon were no spring c ic j noj exact any promise or pledge from I Twenty-eight more German U-boats 

when you married me. the candidates, Messrs. Jones and Thorn- ! surrendered at Harwich yesterday. The
She—Indeed not, I was a big goose. noted cruiser Deutschland U-153 was

among the number.
Field Marshal Haig’s report last night 

said that the British troops had reached 
the German frontier north of Luxem
burg.

Field Marshal Von Hindenburg has 
telegraphed the Beerlin government as
serting that, because of the hard terms 
of the armistice and of the internal situ
ation, the German army is in no position 
to renew fighting. Even operations 
against the French army, he said, would 
be impossible.

King George is going to France this 
week to convey personally to the presid
ent his congratulations on tne 
termination of the war. President Poin
care and members of the French govern-1 
ment will meet the king at the railwtÿ ■ 
station.

assurance
-

We invite your attention to our particularly large range 
of Winter Goods at prices that should be attractive to all.

Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Shovels, Coal Hods, Stove- 
Boards, Weather Strips, Dampers, Mica, Stovepipe Collars, 
Stovepipe Elbows, etc.

If in need of a new Heating Stove, it will pay you to 
call and examine our line.

nA Bulk
Diner—“I say, waiter. Fve dropped a 

quarter, if you find it let me have it 
back, if jjou don’t you can keep it”

Luck.
Young Doctor—X haven’t lost a pat

ient since I hung up my shingle.
Second Ditto—I wish I had your luck. 

All mine got well.

»

1
“Before leaving Kiev, Mike (the 

last talks with
X

prince) had many 
friends. One interview was hot and 
painful; it was with General Skoropad
sky, an old comrade of Chevaliers Guards 
days. Since that period Skoropadsky’s 
reputation for intrigues had made him 
unpopular; though his bravery and mili
tary capacity had pushed him forward 
successfully enough during - the war 

He came to Mike and told him 
that being himself one of the largest 
proprietors of land in the Ukraine prov
inces, and having much interest in keep
ing the peace there, he had decided to 
join'the national movement, and he was 
soon' to be elected commander of the 
Ukrainian army. Mike -protested vio
lently, saying that if he did this Skoro
padsky would be playing into the 
enemy’s hands. The latter answered he 
fully knew all that, but considered the 
only hope for law and order now was 
through the Austrian and German rule, 
and that he meant to remain in Kiev, 
first as a Ukrainian, then even under 
the Germans if they came, helping to 
establish some sort of stable govern
ment, and upholding the enemy discip
line if need be. He said he cared noth
ing now for nationality, and saw no 
good in giving preference to a sentiment 
of patriotism when it only represented 
such chaos as ours did in the present. 
The only sensible view of what was 
good for Little Russia, our people and 
our class was his, he said. After some 
further discussion, wherein Mike de
fended a broader form of patriotism, 
they parted with mutual disappointment 
in each other. There were a few of the 
proprietor class and of the great indus
trials at Kiev who, after the fall of the 
provisional government, said they had 
no hope of safety or tranquility now, 
save through German occupation; but 1 
imagine it was only a momentary feel
ing, which none followed up by action 
except Skoropadsky, who really did ac- 

At whatever cost, the Allies should Cept the position offered him, and fol
lowed out his policy'to the end. I read 
the other day that under Von ESchom’s 
dictatorship, now in Kiev, General 
Skoropadsky was stiU commander of the 
troops.”

Bmetoon i êHZh&’i ltd.years.
be taught that war is a curse, that mili
tarism and autocracy are enemies of hu
man advancement, and that the world 
has known no more misguided leaders 
than the German teachers and militar
ists of this and the last generation. If 
there is no change in the spirit of Get- 

teaching, the German people will 
remain a menace to civilisation.

And this is one of the reasons why. the 
Allies must not be too tender with Ger- 

There are crimes to be exposed,

i

years.

day! Next Time—Wl/fToMR YE
oHi Bake With

La TourOur position has been willfully mis
represented by persons who seek to mis
lead the public.

In conclusion we wish it clearly un
derstood that the Policemen’s Protective 
Asosciation is not in any manner af
filiated with any labor body in St. John. 

F. A. CAMPBELL, Chairman, 
P. G SHARKEY, Secty.,

Recall Comimttee.

“Did yon meet with much hjospitality 
in Egypt?”

“Not ’art—too much. I was in one 
ward after another all the time.”

Unsightly Warts Removed
The operation Is simple and painless— 

just apply Putnam’s Wart and Corn Ex
tractor. For. fifty years it has been 
curing warts and will cure you too. Try 
Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

Flour
many.
placed on the record for future genera
tions to read, and punished in such a 
manner as will leave no doubt of the 
verdict of humanity. Pioqs professions 
should not be accepted, for the German 
of today cannot be trusted. When a 
generation has arisen that regards with 
horror the principles which have actu
ated the Prussian for forty years, and 
that has proved its devotion to the cause 
of democracy and world-peace, the teach
ings of the German philosophers, mili
tary autocrats and subservient preachers 
of this period will be held up, with the 
disaster they brought upon their own 
country, as the madness of men drunken 
with the lust of power and selfish gain. 
Not until then will Germany be a 
ful member of a league of nations.

And see how good bread and 'biscuits, cake and pastry 
can be. Only the very finest Manitoba’ Hard Spring 
Wheat is used in La Tour Flour, which you get AT

YOUR GROCER’S.............. Barrels
24 lb. BagsHalf Barrel BagsHunt's Clothing Sale 

Will Be Continued 
After JO O'clock 

This Morning

Phene
We,tFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.- 8I i .

CODFISH TALKS
Issued by Canada Food Board.

We had a big dfty’s business on Sat
urday, which we attribute to four rea-‘i

ancient and

Stomach &o fcjadHONORABLE CODFISH 1 sons: BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, England

The cold day; the genuineness of the 
bargains; our preparedness to handle the 
great mass of shoppers, and the number 
of discharged soldiers who took advan
tage of this sale to purchase their civil
ian outfit.

THOUGHT HE WOULD DIE 
CAN EAT ANYTHING NOWuse- CorporatlonAssuranceBut for indigestion and dyspepsia 

ny a life might be a pleasant one. 
The misery which stomach trouble’ 

the sufferer knows only too well,
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

>]jr*&LET THEIR RECORD SPEAK. i use
.id any one who has suffered knows 
/hat joy it would give to be able to cat 
hree good meals a day and not be pun- 
iicd for it after.
Nearly everything that enters a weak 

tomach acts as an irritant, and even 
lie little that is eaten causes such' tor- 
ure and is digested so imperfectly 

s t does little good.
Before you can eat heartily, and not 

>ick and choose your food, you must 
put your stomach right so that it will 
manufacture its own digestive ferments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stomach 
trong, and permanently curing sever - , 
jases of indigestion and dyspepsia the! 
>ther remedies were powerless to reach. | 

Mr. H. L. Fairweather, Cumberland 
Bay, N. B, writes i—“I was troubled [ 
with my stomach for two years, and j 
sometimes was so bad I thought I would j 
die. I tried everything I ever heard tell 
of, and had medicine from three doct- | 
ors, but continued to grow worse. One | 
day I read of some wonderful cures j 
made with Burdock Blood Bitters. Af
ter taking two bottles, I could eat any 
kind of food without any bad effects, 
and by the time I had taken four I was 
in perfect health.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto. Ont.

November 23 will go down as the 
biggest business day, to date, in the his
tory of this establishment. Needless to 
say, the stock is mused up a bit, and 
some of the tables need replenishing, 
therefore we must ask you not to come 
before 10 o’clock, as it will be neces
sary to stay closed until that hour, while 
we straighten away.

After 10 come for bargains in men’s 
and boys’ clothing and furnishings, and 
keep coming for the next two weeks.

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE, 
17-19 Charlotte Street

gather the fullest and most incontrovert
ible evidence of German acts of savagery 
during the war, especially their treat
ment of prisoners. Especially should 
the British gather this evidence, and it 
should be given the widest publicity in 

country in the world.

s
maritime provincesGENERAL AGENTS FOR

that
It no* appears that this traitor to the 

best interests of Russia has come to the 
end of his tether, and there appears to 
be hope for better things in the Ukraine. 
The letters of Princess Cantacnzene re
veal in a very clear light the extent of 
German intrigue in Russia, the constant 
presence of German plotters, and their 
dose personal relations with Trotsky 
and the Boisheviki, who did their bid
ding and in the end brought chaos 
throughout the country. Happily the 
tide has turned and there is once more 
hope for Russia.

"Within this twenty years 
Westward be found new lands.
Fish they have so great plenty,
That in havens take and slane they be 
With staves, withouten fail,
Now Frenchmen and others have found 

the trade
That yearly of fish there they lade 
About a hundred sail”

We areevery
told that the Germans hate England 

bitterly than ever before, and that amore
their present disposition is to nurse the 
spirit of revenge and bide their time, 
striving always to create an international 
situation which would give them an op
portunity to leap at the throat of Eng
land. It has been the disposition of the 
English to forget a fight when it was 

They cannot afford to do that with

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

The Canadian artillery mentioned as 
fighting near Archangel is said to be 
units who left Witley Camp for North 

! Russia last August
Hon. E. H. G. Hay, former minister

When in need of Dental Work of any kind,- 'consult one of 
specialists and learn what is really needed in your individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

our
No

/ AU
The above is an extract from “The 

“Four Elements,” written by Experiens 
in 1519. The fish referred to is the cod 
of Newfoundland and Eastern America, i
The enormous quantities oUcodteh to be £ works and ^culture for

s- -•?.£= 'TS’SK SL.» ,,,«=.

Basque*fishermen frequented the Banks statement that the ex-kaiser entered 

and fished “ye codde” in the fourteenth

EAT MORE COD.

’ -\_ over.
Germany—the tiger-nation. The world 
must know the real Germany, and the 
tiger’s claws must be drawn.

Somebody should be made to' suffer 
for the torture inflicted upon British 

prisoners now straggling into France. 
Reuter’s correspondent at French head
quarters cabled on Saturday;

$8$8The chief issue in the civic recall ap
pears to have been the question whether 
there should be a policemen’s union af
filiated with the other labor organiza
tions. Some citizens favor this and somp 
oppose it. For this reason, and to make 
their position perfectly clear, it would 
seem that Messrs. Jones and Thornton 
should supplement their statement in 
todoy’s Times with a brief and definite 
announcement whether they wiU vote for 
or against such an affiliation.

<$>*<$>
The'enthusiastic greeting given to the 

King and Queen in Hyde Park today 
shows how truly they appreciate and in
terpret the spirit of British democracy. 
The other monarchical rulers who come 
out of the war with honor and the in
tensified love of their people are those 
of Belgium and Italy.

l
Dutch .territory as a private personage.

The Germans had laid plans to blow 
up the palace of justice in Brussels, 

spatch to the Paris
century.

Iaccording to a 
Soir from Brus _

Victor L. Berger, .congressman elect 
from Wisconsin, and four other promi
nent members of the Socialist party, 
will be placed on trial before Judge 
Landis in Chicago today for violation of 
the Espionage Act.

The Australian house of representa
tives has agreed to give the vote to every 
member of the commonwealth of mih-

PAJNLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cent*.
1 22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fillings 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

’Phone M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 Charlotte 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 9 a, m. to 9 p. m.___________________

j £“I have never seen human beings in 
such a state of raggedness, hunger-and 
misery.”

When the armistice was signed these 
prisoners were released and told to shift 
for themselves. They had neither food, 

They were too 
weak to march a long distance, yet had 
to travel fifty or sixty miles to the Al
lied lines. “The weather was very cold 
.ns many died by the roadside within 
a few miles of friends.”

There are those who tell us we should

K- 1
LOST HIS HAND.

Aubrey H. Steeves, a CTG. R. brake- 
man, while crossing tracks in the railway ' 
yard in Moncton on Saturday evening 
was struck by an engine, knocked down 
and run over. His left hand was badly 
mangled and it was amputated in the 
Moncton Hospital. He is a returned sol- ' 
dier.

v

It was through the thrift and industry 
of her people that France paid over to 
Germany within an incredibly short 
space of time her huge war indemnity of tary and naval forces irrespective pt age. 
1970. Similar thrift and industry on Compulsory service was rejected, 
the part of Canadians will speed the
work of reconstruction and will add to r-~ 
the prosperity of the Dominion.

fit clothing or money.

A Nation’s Safetyfeed Germany, even at the cost of severe 
hardship to ourselves, but one’s first im
pulse, upon reading the story of Ger
man savagery, is to call for swift and 
terrible vengeance. They will be fed, 
at course, but not until the starving mil
lions who have been their victims have 
been supplied. Their spokesmen tell us 
they are a proud people, and affect to 
deplore the possibility that unless they 
are treated with great consideration they 

resent it and nourish a feeling of

■*--
depends upon more than 
wealth or the power of its 
mighty guns. It rests in its 
robust children and in its strong, 
vigorous manhood.

When every centre in each province of 
Canada has its employment office, all 
reporting to a central office, and these 
to the Dominion offices, there will be 
less danger of a surplus of labor in one 
place while there is not enough in an
other. It is a change long needed. scam

EMULSION
•$■<$><$><$>

The demand of Australia that the
German colonies in the Pacific be not 
restored to Germany will have the hearty 
support of the whole Empire. Nor should 
Germany ever again be given an oppor
tunity to murder the natives of Africa.

may
bitterness in years to come. If they do 
not feel and nourish a feeling of utter 
shame and humiliation, then they need 
another lesson, and the Allies should not 
hesitate to give it them in full measure. 

For the sake of the future of human-

an ideal constructive tonic-food, 
brings to the system elements 
easily assimilated and 
imparts strength and pro
motes normal growth.
Scott’* Emulsion build* up the 
weak and fortifiée the strong.

Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

<» <3> - ^
Bosnia and Herzegovina desire to join

Serbia, along with Croatia and some 
other Austrian provinces as a Jugo-SIav 
state which would have a population of 
about 12,005,000.

ity, and in order that the world may 
forget how horrible a curse is war, 

there should be published and kept in 
constant circulation throughout the world 
a record of the crimes of Germany dur
ing the last four years. When the Ger-

never
18-20

<$><$> <$>
The Turks are still subjecting the Ar

menians to massacre. The rule of the 
Turk in Armenia and all of Asia Minor 

people themselves are ready to con- 6hollld be terminated.
<§> <§> <$>

The entry of Marshal Foch into Strass-

Line Your Own Slove
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 

iPottery.

man
fess their guilt, and forget their hatreds 
and their selfish ambitions, the other 
nations will be found ready to do busi- 1 burg today is an historic event of great 

with them in a league of nations, significance.ness

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury *^1

aagALsaa trA tJrsrs gtü »» J
T*The TimoThas the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Fmnk R- Northrop, 303
Fifth Ave,_CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg. |

The AuditBureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times,
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ÏÏYERE is a modi important message to all 
J7j[ motorists who study 1 hrüt—

Maple Leaf Non-Skid Tires cost no more than 
the Plain Tread.

/ This fact grows in importance as you become 
acquainted with the dturdy, Sterling quality built 

' into every Maple Leaf Tire, the thoroughly reliable 
tiro at an economical price.

Ask your deafer for Maple Leaf Tire*.
DEALERS: Get particular* from leading jobbers. 
JOBBERS : Write to a* for prices and term*.

THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO, LIMITED,
MONTREAL __________________ 5
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f Saturday 10 p. m.Store» open ■* P.30 ». m. Close at 6 p. m.

,e We Are Now Featuring a 
Splendid Collection of DARK TWEED

<r.
*

V
\

Jr Business Suits *
[V\

7
11&For Men at the Best Possible Values 

$12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $18.50 ifDo Your Christmas
Shopping Now /

They are smart two and three-button models, in neat dark pattern», and will be found 
to give unsurpassed satisfaction. See display in our windows.

_______  (MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT—-2ND FLOOR) /
BIG BARGAINS STn.l. AVAILABLE ItTmEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Many Practical Christmas Gifts Can be Selected From Among These Money-Saving
Opportunities;

yz
ft

ItNECKTIES! I' <
In all this season's 
designs and color
ings; popular 
shapes.

35c. and 50c. to 

dear

y mV

§ -
M

\\f ii

iÜ
&

MEN’S SWEATERS
In popular styles and colors, medium and 
heavy weights. Very specially priced.

From $3.00 to $6.00’ 
MEN’S WINTER GLOVES

With warm wool linings, in cape and modaa 
leather; every pair a bargain.

From $1.75 to $2.50 pair 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers — Medium, 

weight, elastic ribbed, soft velvet finish.
Very Special, $1.25 per garment 

Heavy Elastic Ribbed Wool Shirts and 
Unshrinkable. . . $1.75 per gar. 

Boys’ Sweaters that boys will like to wear. 
They have convertible collars, medium and 
heavy weight. ... Bargain Prices, $2 to $4

HIGH-GRADE IMPORTED WOOL j 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 

Unshrinkable, medium weight,
$3.00 and $4.00 per garment

COMBINATIONS
In all seasonable weights; perfect fitting.

From $2.00 to $6.00

FINE WOOL COMBINATIONS 
Medium weight.
A Bargain at $5.00 and $6.00

Draw

Odd Lines in Working
men’s Shirts

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 
From 75c. to $1.50 

The materials are Oxford, Sateen, Drill, 
Khaki Ducks and Ceylonette Flannels.

Every Shirt a Bargain_____ _

MEN’S STYLISH COLORED SHIRTS 
In popular all soft style with double cuffs, 
or some with stiff cuffs.

Greatly Reduced at $1.50

X* KING STREET* > GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE->

—---------
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Olive Buck Lace Boots—Medium heels.
Green and Red Kid Lace Boots—High heels.
Plum (Brown) Lace Boots—High Cuban heels.
A good chance to get Tailored Boots to match a costume. They would 
cost you more than double this price to have them made today.

II

Grey and Brown High Cut Lace Boot»—High heels, good soles.
Black Calf Lace Boots—Brown or olive buck tops, medium heels. 
Brown Kid Lace Boots—Tan, Suede tops, low heels.
Mahogany Lace Boots—White Ncolin soles and rubber heels.
There is not a Boot in this lot that could be bought today to sell less than 
$8.00 or $9.00. ' '

II

d.

r T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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$4.85
Tan Lace Boots—White top, high heel. 
Patent Boots—Ivory or white tops. 
Champagne Lace Boots—High heels. 

Cannot be Replaced for $10.00

am
f!1
1: aw

rtitf// mi

$1.95
Blue, Brown and Black Velvet Button 

Bpots——Regular $6.50.

$3.95
Assortment of styles and samples, most

ly sizes 3 and 4.

$7.95
Brown Kid Lace Boots—Suede tops, high 

heels; also with mustard cloth tops.
Grey Kid Lace Boots, with pearl grey

Black Boots, with champagne kid tops. 
“Dorothy Dodd” and “J. & T. Bell”— 

Best quality.

tops.

Important Month End Sale,v

Offering Exceptional Bargains in 
Women’s Ready-to-Wear

Commencing Tuesday, 26th, Ending Saturday, 30th
#

■i

Our purpose is to make room for Christmas Merchandise. A 
number of Beautiful Garments, the sale of which has been delayed 
by epidemic and unseasonable weather, now to be marked for sale 
at Reduced Prices.

y

Girls' and Misses' Coats Odd Lines 
at Month End Reductions

Excellent Silk and Satin Dresses 
at One Month End Price 

$18,75 Each

15 Beautiful Fur Trimmed Winter 
Costumes Offered at Great 

Reductions Costs for little tots from 4 years as well as 
coats for Big Sister up to 14 years. This sea
son’s good warm serviceable garments, in 
Blanket Cloths, Chinchillas and Tweeds. Splend
id opportunity to pick up pretty garments at 
quite a concision in price to clear.

SALE PRICES 20% OFF REGULAR 
$ 6.50 Coats ,

7.50 Coats ............................For
11.50 Coats 
1X90 Coats

Most of these are New York dresses in 
Taffeta or Fine Satins, good smart styles for 
Misses or Women. The colors are Taupe,

Some of the Handsomest Fall and Winter 
Suits of the Season. All Fur trimmed individ
ual designs,—New York Models in fine Velour
of"'*' highest dass’tailoring^ Owing toVt* Brown, Green, Navy, Black or Burgundy. Quite

of space we cannot give detailed descriptions a number have new touches or trimming, fringe,
here but know that everyone seeing these love
ly garments will be greatly interested especi
ally at such concession in the prices.
$115.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes,

Sale Price $76.00 
$110.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes,

Sale Price $7430 
$80.00 Fur Trimmed Costumes,

Sale Price $5630 
$62.50 Fur Trimmed Costumes,

Sale Price $39.00
NOTE: In the above all sizes are repre

sented and the Colors are Navy, Brown, Bur
gundy, ^aupe, Tan and Black.

I .For $ 530etc, and any one of them makes a smart ser
viceable afternoon dress. Every dress in the 
line worth from $22.50 to $30.00.

5JS
For 930 
For 1025

OAK HALL WHOLESALE 
WAREHOUSE DRAWS CROWD BROAD COVE COAL MONTH END PRICE $1X75 EACH

Children's Raincoats and Rain- 
capes Month End Clearance
Children’s School Raincoats and Raincapes 

at a bargain to clear odd lines. There are Blue 
and Green, or Black and White Checks in vari
ous sizes up to 14 years, also a number of Black 
Rubber Coats. All most serviceable for school 
use and at a bargain price.

MONTH END SALE PRICE $2.98 each

Month End Clearance Raincoats
O'Donnell Sale Proves Winner in 

in Germain Street Warehouse, 
opposite Trinity

Friends and customers of Oak Hall 
visited this firm’s wholesale warehouse, 
101-107 Germain street, opposite Trin
ity church, on Saturday and today to 
such an extent that his large building 

taxed to the limit of its capacity. 
The O’Donnell stock of men’s and 

toys’ clothing and furnishings which is 
being placed'on sale there gives every
one an equal opportuity to share in the 
,-reat saving effected by being able to 
^akc purchases at wholesale prices or

This special sale will only last a few 
days as the volume of business being 
done insures the stock being turned over 
rapidly. The Oak Hall motto is a large 
volume at minimum profit and every
body who has visited the sale realizes 
the great advantage to them of this 
method of doing business. Particulars 
of this sale can be seen on page 8 of this

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery
CONSUMER’S COAL CO„ Limited Some remarkable bargains in odd lines of 

Women’s Raincoats, mostly Paramatta Cloth, 
Navy Blue, Fawns and Tans. The styles are 
belted and loose back effects.

MONTH END SALE TO CLEAR $5.00 each
Many arrests were made in San Fran-it? Syrup prepared from the clear apple 

juice is delicious for cooking purposes I cisco of .citizens refusing to wear masks 
and also for (able use. 1 during the influenza epidemic there. Good Taffeta Silk Dress Skirts 

in This Month End Sale at the 
'Low Price of $5.95 Each

z
A Selection of Smart Serge Dresses for This Month End 

Sale at One Price $16.90 EachINFLUENZAwas The DIET
You could not have a more serviceable or 

dressy garment for house wear than one of 
these smart Taffeta Silk Skirts. There will be 
several distinct up-to-date designs in this sale; 
some have new fancy shades set on pocket and 
detachable belt; others new tailored shade out
lined with white silk piping. They come in 
either Black or Navy. All sizes represented.

MONTH END SALE-PRICE $5.95

During
and After Note the above price and then come and see the Dresses for yourselves. 

You will find a full range of Women’s and Misses’ sizes and they are made 
from good wool serges. Quite a quantity of new straight line designs ; some 
trimmed with fancy braid, others with stitching and self colors, or with 
braid,ed design on front of waist or front panel, others are prettily trimmed 
with white flannel on pockets and cuffs, some with wide white flannel col
lars. Colors are Navy Blue, Brown, Gray, etc.

ALL ONE MONTH END PRICE $16.98

The Old Reliable 
Round Package Horlick’s

Malted Milk
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over % century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.

*5dg!t HOrllck’S The Orignal

Thus Avoiding Imitations
Gened» Feed Board License No. I4-38S. •

Serviceable Serge Skirts at Two 
Month End Sale Prices $3.98 
and $6.95 Each.
A number of Black or Navy Wool Serge 

Skirts together with several designs in Black 
and White Check Cloth Skirts. All popular 
designs, attached belt, slight fulness across 
back, many also with belts and pockets.
All One MONTH END PRICE $3.98 EACH

Fine Serge Skirts of higher class Navy, Black or Gray, all new de
signs, straight line effects, strictly tailored; some with new shaped pocJietS' 
detachable belt. MONTH END SALE PRICE $6.95 EACH.

paper. __ ______________

Don’t let apples spoil on the ground 
for lack of willing hands to garner them 
in. In every community where the far- 

liave neither the time nor the help 
to harvest the windfalls, local veltin- 
teers might set to work and turn any 
potential wastage to good account.

Stored away in the “culls” are quan
tities of sugar. Why not make use of

k /j
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IDâïïlCl Head of king Streetmers
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convoy work, according to a story In the 
Decembqy Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
The balloonist in question had been 
aloft in his basket several hours despite 
very rough weather when a 40-mile gale 
struck the fleet Instantly the gas 
made a spinning nose dive, swinging 
basket and occupant through a com
plete circle. No sooner was one loop 
completed than another and another fol
lowed—fifteen in alL

AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY SYSTEM 
REACHES ACROSS CONTINENT

For a number of months the govern
ment-owned trans Australian railway, 
extending between Port Augusta, South 
Australia, and Kalgoorlie, West Aus
tralia, has been completed and in oper
ation, says an "illustrated article in the 
December Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
The new line is 1,051 miles in length and

of standard gauge. At its western ter- j $35,000,000 Have been spent in the con- 
minus it connects with a short line run- struction, of the line, 
ning to Perth, on the Indian Ocean. At 
the other end it links up with four other 
roads that afford rail transportation to 
Melbourne, in Victoria, and Brisbane, 
on the Pacific coast, above Sydney, in 
New South Wales. Thus for the first 
time in history rail connections have 
been established between the Indian and 
Pacific oceans. Five years and about

4

BALLOONIST LOOPS THE LOOP 
IN A STORM AT SEA.

Looping the loop in a kite balloon was 
the hair-raising feat performed some 
time since by a young balloonist when 
the government was testing the use of 
captive balloons on battleships doing

YOUR SIZE IS HERE!COME EARLY!
A try morning shopping during this sale

“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling

Waterbury Rising, Limited
61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.

FALL CLEARANCE SALE
- - - - - - - - - - OF- - - - - - - - - - -

women’s high Grade Footwear
i

Starting Tuesday Morning 
At 9 O'clock

*

800 - Pairs in The Lot - 800
We are offering the women of St. John, for the next few days, several lines of Up-to- 

date Fall Footwear at prices below what we would have to pay die manufacturers for this same 
stock today. * i

Our purpose in offering these Shoes at the prices we quote is to clear up our Fall 
stock and make room for our Special Christmas Goods. From our experience in selling Shoes, 
we do not hesitate in saying this is the finest array of bargains we have ever offered, and feel 

they will be sold very quickly at die prices at which they are offered.sure

REMEMBER—These are all Up-to-date Goods, taken from our regular stock.

few of the Bargains—others to be seen in our windows and on displayHere are a
in our stores;

Come Early 

and Make^ Save Money 

on Your Fall 

Shoes and 

Fight the 

High Cost of 

Living

6M. Your Choice
§ While There 

is a Good 

Assortment 

of Sixes 

and Styles

ti

/ti

ALL WELL-KNOWN, HIGH-GRADE BRANDS 
‘J. & T. Bell,” “Winnie Walker;” “Vogue,” “Waterbury & Rising Special”“Dorothy Dodd,99 t

In The Trimming 
Department

Embroidery Corset Cov
ers—Properly shaped and 
partly made.... 85c. each 

Fa»y:y White Nets — For 
Boudoir Caps.

Special, 15c. and 25c. yd. 
Black, Colored and Fancy 

Silk Tassels
Pearl, Black and Black Silk 

Slides * 
Fur Trimmings in white, 

brown and black.
White Fur and Marabou 

for Children's Headwear.

Sweater Yarns, Angora 
Yarns

$5.35
Brown and Black Sport Boots — Low

heels.
* Gun Metal Lace and Button Boots—High 
heels;

Regular $7.00 to $9.00 Goods
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FURNISHED ROOMS 'jWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED.
Carpenters, Helpers, Laborers, Caulkers and Beadier*. 

Highest wages paid.. Warmest Shipyard in the Maritime Prov
inces. Apply Marine Construction Co. Canada Ltd., Chesley 
Street, St. John, N. B. 88512-11-30

PLEASANT ROOMS, 110 CHAR- 
lotte street

ROY WANTED FOR OUR FIRST TO RENT—WEST END SMALL 
i floor; good wages. D. Magee Sons, Flat, also two unfurnished rooms. 
: Ltd., 63 King street. 11—26—T.F. Phone Main 1222. 88629—12—2

i WANTED—GOOD, BRIGHT 
! for delivery team. Apply Walter Gil- 

—* I foert 88630—11—28 ply on premises.

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR LOGGING 
Sleds, good condition. Apply Fred B.

Hazen, 87 Marsh Road. Phone 2340-81,
88540—12—2

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR-1 
riage. Apply R. W. Drew, Harding 

- " — 88691—12—2,

CLOTH TOR SALE—THIS IS A 
real chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 

wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds.
Old dyes. E J. Wall, 67 King Square.

88542—12—26

DANDY ENGLISH BULL TOP FOR 
Sale, 5 months old dog pup, white and 

marking. Price $20. Box U 61*
88435—11—29

FOR SALE~ AT BARGAIN—S. R.
Warren & Sons, Ltd., Pipe Organ, two 

manual with pedals, 16 stops. Quarter-1 general housework, 
ed Oak cover. Apply Landry & Co, 79 Morgan, 244 Duke street 88635—12—1 
Germain street. I 88879-11-28 WANTED_GENERAL MAid. MRS

Clifford McOvity, 80 Sydney street.
T. F. H 25

TOR SALE—LOT ON I TREDWELL

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
ley street, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Easy payments. Upper flat vac
ant Fenton Land and Binldmg Co, 
Ltd, Phone W 57. 88331—12—6

HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
and two flat Houses, everything mod

em, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 
Land and Building Co, Ltd, Phone W 

88330—12—21

88571—12—»

BOY SMALL UPPER FLAT 31 CROWN TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCH- 
street Seen any afternoon at 4. Ap- en privileges, man and wife only, 19» 

88631—11—301 St. James street, West Side.
,

88572—12—*

FURNISHED ROOM, $1.50 PER, 
week. Apply mornings and evenings, 

12 Dock, 2nd floor. 88607—12—9

FURNISHED BEDROOM SUITABLE 
for one or two. Light housekeeping 

privileges possibly arranged. ’Phono 
1965-21. 88601—12—9
TO LET—ONE OR TWO F^RNISH- 

j ed front rooms on car line. Use of 
i phone, kitchen privileges. Phone 3698-41 
i 88634—11—3»

WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD NEW UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS

Æri w“"' ,*»“Li5‘taFsss,,a,"Æ-w|
street, Fairville.

CARPENTERS WANTED
Eastern Steamship Company’s New Warehouse

HIGHEST WAGES 
Apply HAROLD A. ALLEN,

Engineers & Contractors, Limited. 88896-11-26.

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 88633—11—29P STERLING REALTY, itiAT CRYSTALWANTED—MAN

______________________ Creamery, 207 Charlotte street.
! 88606—12—21

WANTED—FEMALE , wanted—sloven teamster—
.................. ................. j Jenkins, 260 King street. 86609—12—2

WANTED — WOOD-WORKER AT 
Edgecombe’s Carriage Factory,

City Road. 88543—11—30

67.
!

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St. David, *100» 

Flat, 98% Main, $7.50.
Barn, 43 Elm, $2.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St. 
-Phone M. 3441-21

i I
; CHEVROLET TOURING C A S, 
1 with starter, lights, new storage bat

tery, new tires, all in best posable con
dition, an exceptional bargain, at the 

; price, $600. Inquire Geo. Kane, 5 King 
Square, or Phone 1668-31.

cream
Times. COOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
Mrs. Joseph FURNISHED BED AND SITTING 

Room, suitable fpr light house-keep* 
ing, 196 Ludlow street, West End.

88430—11—29

115
i

WANTED — YARDMAN. APPLY 
Royal Hotel. 88467—11—27TWO FUR ROBES. APPLY N. A. 

89604—12—2 Hombrook, 16 King street

1219 MODEL 490 A CHEVROLET." ___________________ ___
Has only run 1,000 miles. Write Box 

U 72 or Phone Main 100*. 88596—12—2
FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 

order, slip cbvers, etc. Rare bargain 
^at price, $326. Compton and La. Pierre,

Marsh Road and Short street.
88699—12—2

for SALE—SPORT RUN-ABOUT 
automobile, practically new, perfect 

condition, bargain for quick sale. Ad- 
di*ss Box U 55, Times. 88354—11—28

CHEVROLET CAR, GOOD RUN- 
ning order. Will seffl cheap. Phone 

Main 3469-21. 88333—11—27

FORD—FIVE PASSENGER. PHONE 
2752-11. 88314—11—21

TO LET—LARGE PLE A S A N H 
electrics, bath, central. Phoiwr 

88488—11-^28
FURNISHED ROOMS, HEAT®», 

use of Phone and bath. References 
required, 174 Waterloo street

98360—11—27?

88366—11—28 THREE BOYS WANTED, GOOD ; 1
— pay, steady work. Apply al once,' 

Victoria Bowling Allies, 30 Charlotte ' 
street 88461-11-29

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework. To go home at 

nights. Mrs. Jones, 99 St James street 
' 88627—12—9

rooms,
M. 1850-3LHOUSES TO LET

‘ j TO LET FROM DATE — SMALL

HHHSsSwSH
wages for an energetic salesman. D. _____________________ __________ ___ _____
Magee’s Sons,«63 King street 11-21-tf. FURNISHED HOUSE FOR WIN TER 
WANTED—AT ONCE, 26 OR 30 months, furnace, electrics, telephone.

1 men for woods. Best wages, good Reasonable rates to right party. Apply
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- board. Apply office Murray & Greg- West 6-11. 88251—11—26

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR ferin| Hotel________________ 88632—11—29 ory> st John, N. B. 88337—11—28 j "RW SELF_CONTAINED HOUSE,
light work, 64 Brussels, tWrd floor. I WANTED_TWO SALES GIRLS AL- WANTED — CARPENTERS AND, eight rooms, bath, electric lights.

____so girl for office with some experience Helpers and Laborers for Partridge Church street, Fairville. Apply C, .
TOR in book-keeping. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Island Barracks. Inquire E, A. F&nrn, ; Baker, Fairville. 11 “

88631—12—2 22 Meadow street or J. F. McDonald, 22________________
Charlotte street

HORSES. ETC1
i t v , GENERAL GIRL. APPLY 161 GER- 

FOR SALE—GROCER’S DELIVERY , majn street
Sled in good condition. Kenneth A. ____ —---------------------------

Wilson, Barrister, etc., *5 Canterbury St WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPET- 
88522—11—26 ent maid. References required. Ap

ply evenings. Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 24 Hors- 
field street, or phone Main 2126.

88626—12—2

: 87756—11—29
TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 99 

Princess street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, FRONT! 
parlor or suite, Main 658-21*

corner 88317—11—27% '
i

FOR SALE—TWO SETS DOUBLE 
Bob Sleds and one Express Wagon. F. 

J. Rafferty, Coldbrook. Phone Main 
514-31. 88863—11—28

LA RGB FURNISHED, HEATED 
bedroom, phone, bath, 191 Union St 

88315—11—ÿTFOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, |
Lumber Wagons at half price. Autos i 

stored and painted. ’Phone 547 for prices. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. [ general housework. Apply evenings Princess street

8854&~12~~2 to Mrs. F. L. Kenney, 251 Wson^| WANTED _ A STENOGRAPHER.
1 West 88582—li—w, A Dunfieid & CO, Ltd., 8 Market EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER

88592—12—28 for wholesale house. Good salary to 
right party. Apply Box U 48, Times.

88293—11—27

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, coal stove, elec

tric lights. Phone Main 706-12.
m
i 88308—11—27 88252—U—28

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—DRIVING OUTFIT —j _
Horse eight years old, good roader, WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR Square. 

Rubber Tired Covered Carriage, Speed | small flat, no family, plain cook pre- 
Sleigh, Driving Harness and all Bara ferred, highest wages. Sleep out Box U, 
equipment very reasonable. Phone Main 69. 88525—11—30

88355—11—27 -------------------------------------------------------—

HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL, FOR 
References required.

88248—11—28
gentleman. 

Phone 2243-IL
LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 

suitable for two, 508 Main street.
88536—11—30

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — COOK AND TWO 
Waitresses. Apply Western House,

West End. 88628—12—2 WANTED — SEVERAL CAULKERS.
-------——Apply The Marine Construction TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, ONE

GIRL WANTED—FOR CLERICAL Company, Canada, Ltd, Chesley street, well furnished bedroom, modern con- 
,work in factory. Apply T. S. Simms st john N B 88232—11—26 veniences, central locality, private fam-
& Co, Limited. 88594—12-2 ------------ —-------———------- —-— By. Phone Main 2494-41.
-------------------------- -------------------------------- -- TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY ÿerxa Grocery Co, 516 Main street 

clerk, Crystal Creamery, 207 Char- 88262—11—26
88606—12—2

Phone M 1537-31. FURNISHED ROOMS, OPEN 
Grate. Phone Main 2793-41.FOR SALE—COOKING STOV7, ÀL- 

xnost new; Piano-cased Organ and 
^ther house furnishing, 41 Kmg ^uare

8175-11. : WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TWO HORSES—CHEAP FOR CASH j housework. Highest wages. Mrs. J. 

and quick sale. J. Harvey Brown. Rubin, 123 King street east.
88322—11—27 88412—11—29

88257—11—26

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, USE 
of phone and bath, 71 St. James street. 

Phone M 2942-31. 88255—11—26kroR SALE—DAISY OAK HEATER,

FOR SALE—CHEAP COAL AND 
Gas Range and hot water front, 138 

88432—11—29

88538—11—30
WANTED — COMPETENT GIRL 

for general housework, no washing or 
cooking, 46 King Square, 88319—11—27

FOR SALE—ASH PUNG, DELIV- 
ery Sled, Two Carriages, also about 

2,000 feet hardwood flooring. ’Phone M 
88288-11-26.

!
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise Row.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 COBURG 

street6 tflotte. 11—26SALESMAN
WANTED — TWO CHECK ROOM 

88465-U—26
712. TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED

front bedroom on car line, 164 Car
marthen street Gentleman preferred.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family, no children. 

Apply 241 Union street 88298—11—27
Salesman for our Men's Fur-

GÉNÉRAL GIRL WANTED, SMALL ----------- -------------------—— port unity for big profits. Outfit free.
family no washing. References re- WANTED—LABORING MEN AND Winston Company, Toronto. 11—29

auired. ’Apply 158 Germain street. others. Grant’s Bmp. Agency, ^ 20o _______________ _
q 88547—11—30 Charlottee St. West 88196—11—28 ■ ■ '! —~

Girls. Royal Hotel(Leinster street. SITUATIONS VACANTISELF-FEEDER,SILVER MOON 
practically new, size 14. Apply 160 

Duke street 88386—11—28

MOON SELF-FEED B R,

AUCTIONS 11-
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

^.N"TeITephMoCnelZin

BY AUCTION

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL. 87401

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.^heSi? 58 Water street Telephone M 
88253—11—26

11—2811—20—T.t
469-21. TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 

Piano. Address Box B23, care Times.
23-tf

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework, family of two. 

Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.
88316—11—27

Squat
oming,

On Market 
Tuesday m 

26th tost, at 11 o’clock. 
F. L. POTTS,

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO. AP- 
ply mornings or evenings, Miss Addy, 

147 Union street 88178—11—26

re on 
the

WANTED

Office* SS X 88325—11 27* EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR MEN WANTED—-APPLY MAR1-

or dressmaker, 64 Union f time Nail Works, foot Portland_street

ROOMS WANTED
T.f.11 WANTED—A MAN AND WIFE TO 

take charge; of a small farm and hen- 
short distance from St. John. Ap-

* CLEARANCE SALE I
Five-piece Parlor Suite,

iVTTYWa Cottage Piano, Hat Tree, ----------------------------
lUkllKI Dressing Cases, Cot and WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP-

igSSiS ip^sls IPssi
4 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. --------- :------------------------------- ---------Hotel,

WANTED — A MAID. APPLY WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
King’s Daughters’ Guild. Power Sewing Machines. Good pay.

Apply M. Newfield, 13 Mill street, City.
88328—11—24

KEN THEM WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN* 
furnished rooms. Modem eonveni- 

with grate, in central locality. Ad*ery a
ply with references, W. H. Thome & 
Co„ Ltd. ‘ " "

drell T 82, care Times. tf
88524—11—27

.A1

BOARDING
BOARDWANTED—ROOM AND

for man and wife, West Side, no ehil- 
dren. Apply Box U 68, Times.

x 88548—11—30
Machine Gun Bullets Merely 

Unpleasant, But High Ex
plosive Shells Are No Joke 
—The Nearer the Safer.

WANTED—SMALL INEXPENSIVE 
Safe. Apply Box U 64, care Tele

graph, giving size, price and make.
88614—11—27 WANTED—BOARD IN COMFORT- 

able home for convalescing young man. 
Good pay to right party. Box U 45,

88249—11—28
TO PURCHASE

f- ALL EMPLOYED WANTED—FLAT, CENTRAL Lo
cation. Apply Qox U 66, Tinges.PUNG, ROLIE’S SPEED 

Sleigh, about 48 in. track. Address 
Box U 71, Times. 88600—12—2

WANTED—-ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 

88448—12—23

WANTED-^PANTRY GIRL. AP- 
ply LaTour Apartments, King Square.

88400—11—28

ASH■ Times.CITY OF SAINT JOHN. 
Tenders for Wharf Property.

11—28 BOARDER WANTED—COMFORT- 
HORSE WANTED—A HORSE FOR able room with board and use of 

its keep for winter months for deliv- Phone, for one or two men, 160 Queen 
Would be well fed and street, West, or Phone W 325-12.

Apply 98410—11—26

s London, Oct. 80—(Correspondence of 
The Associated . Press)—Machine gun 
bullets sprayed against the rides of a 
tank produce a queer effect within it, 
says one British army officer who has 
spent three months fighting with his 
tank in France. The bullet, he says, 
cannot pierce the armor but it does 
knock off on the inside a thin flake of 
steel that pulverizes and flies in all di
rections. It gets Into the faces and 
hands of the crew and stings them like 
a strong wind on a cold day. The sur
geons have found that a simple bath of 
iodine solution wil lheal the pain and 
prevent infection. Describing the scene 
within a tank which is being hit with 
machine-gun bullets the officer said;

“As the bullets strike the tank, simul
taneously with the sound of impact and 
the creation of the flake, a blue flame is 

and when a machine-gun is playing

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply Box U 54, Times. 88352—11 28

Sealed Tenders will be recived at the 
Common Clerks’ Office, City Hall, ad
dressed to him, up to 11 o’clock A. M.

---------- . „TT „„ 0f Thursday the 28th day of November
FARM WANTED WITHIN 4 MH. instant for the purchase of the City’s
| of city, adapted for dairying. Write portiou oi y,e wharf property in Sidney 
stating price and description to Box u now jn the 1 occupation of Mr.

________ 88370—11—28 Dick and formerly known as the

WANTED-TO RENT OR BUY. A : information may
House with good lot in Rothesay.1 ^ had at ïhe office 0f the Commissioner 

Write giving particulars, price, etc., to Qf Hapbours_ Ferries and Public Lands.
Box U 61, care Times. 88369 11 28 The highest or aDy tender not neces

sarily accepted.
St. John, N. R, 20th November, 1918.

T. H. BULLOCK, 
Commissioner of Harbours, Ferries 

and Public Lands.
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, _

Comptroller. 11-24

;

Have Enough Orders to Keep 
Them Busy Two Years — 
Workmen Satisfied

ery purposes, 
cared for. 1I0O lbs, or over. 
Box U 68, care Times Office.

WANTED — GIRLS. HAMILTON 
Hotel, 74 11 ill street. 88280—11—27

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO WORK 
in Restaurant. Apply Curry’s Res

taurant, 20 St John street West St. 
John. 88307—11—27

TABLE GIRL, 68 PRINCE WM. ST.
88258—11—26

BOARDERS, 48 ST, PATRICK ST.^88447—11—26

FWANTED—FLAT, UNFURNISHED 
or furnished on West Side, convenient 

to Ferry. Box U 69, Times.

ST.CARLETON HOUSE, WEST 
John, now open for winter port busK 

'Good accommodation. Mrs.

62, care Times.

Berlin, Nov. 23—Most of the large in
dustrial plants in and about Berlin al
ready are working. No unemployment
is reported as a result of the cessation of i adopt Healthy Baby Giri, age 
war industries work. Sigismund Berg- mouths. Box U 53, care gIg™j^n_24]

ness.
Sloan, proprietress.88444—11—29 88260—11—26

PROTESTANT FAMILY TO
five,

! LOST AND FOUNDGIRL WANTED—APPLY E E WET- 
more, Sanitary Market, 30 Stanley St.

88246—11—2(i

WANTED—TWO SHORT COUNT- 
double decked tables, about 6 

feet long. Phone Main 3603.
who is said to have once beeners or inann,

connected with Thos. A. Edison, and to 
have been one of the founders of the

- i
WANTED AT ONCE—MODERN LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH IN

: Flat, furnished or unfurnished. Central Queen’s Rink. Kindly return to Miss
General Electric Company in the United location> family flve. Furnace preferred. Géorgie Selfridge, 43 Horsfield street, oe

* ......... .. ~ Will pay liberal rental Write box U 47, phone Main 2584. 88603—11 28
88261—11 -26 ----------------------

WANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS. Ap
ply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West 

End. 88245—11—26

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl and dining room girl. I.ansdowne 

House. 88259—11—-26

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO

88245—11—26 States, but who is now one of tire lead
ing industrialists in Germany, said to
day:

■ On the second day of the revolution 
we started into work on peace orders, 
of which we have enough booked to keep 
our 60,000 employes busy for two years. 

"This holds good for virtually every 
PATRIOTIC STEADY, WELL PAID plant of any importance in Germany.

-------- ■’ ■ ■------- ----- --- The country has been literally worn
threadbare in all lines. Just as we have 
been turning our garments inside out 

have helped ourselves along with a 
multitude of substitute devices in other 
directions.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST FINAN
CIER.

Times. — « FOUND ON THURSDAY, CBN* 
WANTED — SMALL FLAT OR tral part of city, $5.00. Box U 77, 

three rooms for light housekeeping, care Times. 88634—11—27
central, heated preferred. Apply Box U onsARY ON
46 Times 88250—11—26 FOUND — BLACK ROSARY ON

-------------------►- Paradise Row. Owner can have same
WANTED—FOR TOWING PUR-1 at Times Office.

posses, motor boat 14 H. P. or up- ———— .......... ........... . Tr-rtwards. Apply Wilson Box Co., Ltd. LOST—ABOUT TWO WEEKS AGO,
11__is__tf Lorgnette attached to CTiain. Reward

for return to Times Office.

seen,-----
up and down the joints in the hope of 
finding a weak spot, the interior looks 
much like a demonstration of cheap fire
works.

“While there is po danger from ma
chine-guns to a tank crew, there is real 
and pressing danger from armor-pierc
ing or explosive shells. ,

“Uidess it is possible to get within a 
mile of the guns before being discover; 
ed, one is liable to come within a range 
of shells that will wipe the tank off the 
face of the earth. A direct hit means 
that everybody is going to get hurt with 
the chances that somebody is going to 
be killed. The Germans were always 
trying to make such a hit. Qnce within 
a mile of the enemy the tank is com
paratively safe for the guns cannot be 
depressed to get the range. Then the 
only thing the 'tank has to deal with is 
the machine-gun. When this is accur
ately located the tank quickly runs it 
down. The German machine-gunner 

Gennany’s best fighter. Generally 
he would hang on to a position, pepper
ing the lumbering tank until he found 
it was no use and fled or was run over.

“One of the tricks we learned was the 
tremendous value 
masses of enemy troops. ' At first we 
were
chine-guns in tanks, but hi the latter 
months we used the shell timed to ex
plode as it left the gun, scattering its 

of leaden bullets like a shot gun. 
Troops without artillery were simply 
unable to stand such fire.”

DAVID LLOYD GEORGE.

tf&
11—2»

employment at tome, in war or pt-ac» 
time—knit socks for us on the fast, 
simple Auto Knitter. Particulars, today, 
3c. stamp.
Dept. C7, 607 College, Toronto, Ont

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE-
men to consider carefully page 451 __

city directory. 85333—11—26 LOST—IN 5 AND 10 CENT STORE
Saturday night, parcel of dress silk. 

— | Finder please leave at 177 Princess street 
or phone M 158. Reward.

88608—11—26

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES FOUND-A SUM OF MONEY 
position as working housekeeper in which the owner can have by calling 

small family or widower. Address U, at 17 Harding street, and provmg^same. 
67, care Times. 88535—II—26 !

LADY DESIRES

88602—12—281Auto Knitter Company,8 we
I

12—14
“We are badly in need of rolling stock, 

agricultural implements, turbines, and a 
thousand other things in the line of 
heavy steel construction, 
need new roofs and new paint. We must 
start in making everything fresh, from 
the clothes-pin to the automobile. We 
also are a ready market for finished pro
ducts.”

Herr Bergmann was not apprehensive 
of disturbances if the food situation

i SITUATIONS WANTEDOur houses1 GIRLSm
'4 1.

I r
!

WANTED POSITION, BOOK- LOST—MONDAY ON WEST ST.
keeping, seven years experience in i John Car or on Kmg s ect*

holds out central office work Address Box U 66, Bag containing $15.50 and Ferry Ticket ..
“If the 5,000,000 or more men now eem^al office work. Aaaress u ix ^ retum Thncs office.

returning from tile front are given three Times.
square meals a day and steady work,” j WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION j 
said Herr Bergmann, “there will be no ^ eook Apply 70 Woodville Road,
Bolshevism in Germany. The German West End 88442—11—29
workingman will not think of mischief 

j so long as he has a comfortable fireside 
and something to keep him busy.

‘The lighting men, too, are well dis
ciplined. I have implicit faith in their 
ability and willingness to adjust them
selves to normal life after four years of 

All that is needed is to keep them 
healthy, and well clothed.

“We are in urgent need of copper, 
leather and cotton; but the ‘full dinner 
pail’ is the first consideration. Germany without rubbing.
has the money to pay for the food and orders with ten cents will bring samples 
everything else she will be compelled to for four washings. Make dollar an hour.

Bradley’s Co., Brantford. Ont.

I ai ;
-jwas

8835a—11—28
VF LOST—TWO $10 BILLS. FINDER 

rewarded by returning to Times Of- 
88398—11—28

! - s'4RT. HON. ANDREW BONAR 
Law, chancellor of the exchequer (a 
Canadian by birth), who is Lloyd 
George’s chief lieutenant in the British 
election campaign, and who paid tribute 
to King George and Queen Mary on be
half of the British people, who daily 
show their affection for their sovereign 
and his consort while the “phantom 
kings are falling.” __________

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

stflxfl
pi

of tanks against fice.f i’PPVJ
LOST — SATURDAY, BROWN 

Leather Pdcketbook, containing mili
tary papers. Finder return Times Of- 

88312—11—27

content to use the ordinary ma- p.i AGENTS WANTED
. AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His

tory of the War" now ready, 
terms. Write today for free outfit Nich
ols- Co., Naperville, III

fice.
BestTJ.scores LOST—MONDAY, GOLD BROOCH, 

initialed T. B. D. Finder return 224 
88271—11—26

The British premier has opened his 
election campaign with great vigor and 
seems likely to sweep the United Ktog- 

Lucian M. Simpson, Los Angeles; C. dom at the polling in December.
OalTpark m "have been named in con- Governor Whitman, of New York, is brellas for sale. We rj?cT>ver jïn<î,r®“
rM Char8eS °f ^ mtf SiTSSS.- thC baÜOtS CaSt ^tUa“' J- buy abroad

war.
Brussels street.

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

Promise to solicit
Shoot

Guest—Noodle soup, veal with to
mato sauce and a cream puff.

Waiter (who has been at the front)— 
Bowl of submarines, camouflage calf, 
hurl me a custard grenade”

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED — UM- GARAGE, SUITABLE FOR TWO 
Cars. Apply Campbell Bros. Axe 

88458—11—29Factor)-, M. 128.

r
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, ms

Times and Star Classified Pages
BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ

ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN At» VANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
WORD SINGLE IN5J-RTIQN; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNINGONE CENT A

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE

M C 2 0 3 5
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WANTED.
An experienced Ladies’ 

Clothing . Saleslady. . Good 
wages to right party. Address 
Box U. 63, care of Times.

88459-11-29

WANTED.
Young lady of neat appear- 

to learn ladies’ clothingance
business. Address Box U. 63, 
care of i™*»- 88460-11 -29

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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It’s Sound Economy 
To Have Several Pairs 

of Rubbers.

fi&r

l|W*

| J UBBERS for each ftyle of shoes will 
IV give you better service—be easier 

on the feet—-than a single pair, 
doing double duty.

Have a separate pair of robbers for 
every ityle of boots, and you’ll find both 
shoes and rubbers much more comfortable, 
and wearing longer than you've ever 
known them to wear.

J kyA

3g&
X.

Rubbers cost so little, when the price of 
leather shoes is considered, that you 
afford to buy more than one pair ôf rubbers.

These Dominion Rubber System
hands ofsreliable, sturdy rubbers for 
women and children enable you choose 
âyle and shape for every shoe.

^e sure to ask i/our shoe store 
for any of these six brands:—

“Jacques Cartier”
“Merchants"
“Maple Leaf’

OR**

can

men,
a

“Granby”
“Dominion”

•'OMINlOH

“Daisy”
17mm

& /

m %
\

j *

’W

J

&
[|tnq

NOVEMBER

This map shows the German territory to be occupied by the Allies under 
■ the armistice agreement, including Alsace-Lorraine. The latter, together with 
the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg, also to be occupied by Allied forces, is classed 
in the armistice as “inva’ded territory." The narrow shaded strip on the right 
bank of the Rhine if*the neutral tone (6% miles wide) which is to lie between 
the Allied armies of occupation and the German armies. The semi-circles on 
the right bank are the bridge-heads to be established under the terme of armis
tice at Cologne, Coblenz and Mayence, to a depth at 18% miktWILCOX’S

at
Bargains

of
Continued

Factory Site 
For SaleSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.' Desirable location for fac

tory, comprising about .one- 
half acre of land on mainWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
'Phone 2992-11.

y- AUTO SERVICE line of C. P. R. at Fairville 
Station.ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar
thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2391-31. Apply to ,

BOWYER S. SMITH,
•„ Solicitor.

88560-12-2.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, I Plainer, I Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, .Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228.

BARGAINS
Pugsley Building

BUY EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS— 
Useful and fancy goods at Wetmore’s, 

Garden street(

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street.

■v

WATCH REPAIRERS
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.) ' 

New York, Nov. 26. 
Prev.BUTTER

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair, 

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

.81% 80%Am Car and Fdry .. 81
Am Locomotive..................
Am Beet Sugar. .. 84 56 52
Am Can.....................42% 42% 42%
Am Sugar ......................... 110% 110%
Am Smelters .. .. 83%
Am Tel & Td...................

O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.

68%63%

88%83%
100% 103

Anaconda Min.. .. 65% , 65 64%
At T and S F-e .. 93 93% 98
Brooklyn R T .. .. 36% 36% 36%
Balt & Ohio . : .. 65 54% 54
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76 75% 74%
Butte & Sup .. .. 19% 19 19
Beth Steel “B* .... 63% 63% 63%
Chino Copper-.. .. 87%
Chesi and Ohio .. .. 57% 58

37% ..
162% 162% 161%
.... 61 60%

Cricuble Steel .. .. 56% » Ç7% 56%
Erie...................   .. 18% 18% 18

.Gen Electric............... 148% -148 148%
Gt Northern Pfd .7 97% y97 96

124% 125% 125%
48 47% 48

Inti Mar Com .. .. 25% 25% 25%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..107 107% 107%
iHdust Alcohol .. . .102 102% 102
Keneneott Copper . 35% 35% 85% ,

.Lehigh Valley .... 43 48 48Ve j
Maxwell Motors .. 25% 25% 26%
Mex Petroleum .. . .160% 160% 157% 
Miami .

CABINET MAKERS
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 
street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 
pair Co., Cabinet-makers and Uphol

sterers. 276 Union street. ’Phone 915-11.
88148—12—19

T.f.

V WOOD AND COAL
57CHIMNEY SWEEPINGi Col Fuel.................

Can Pacific .... . 
Cent Leather .. ..COALCHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH ME- 

chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 
Apply evenings. We repair anything. 
Main 3714. 88201—12—19 Best Quality

Reasonable Prices Gen Motors 
InspirationDANCING I

R. P. & W- F. STARR, LtdADVANCED CLASS OPENS SAT- 
urday, 23rd; Beginners (re-opens) 

Wednesday, 20th. Pupils joining this 
week, 7.30 sharp. Present members, 8.30. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

88267—11—26

Whoirs'ir iiid Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

25% 25%.. 25
North Pacific .. .. 96
Nor and West...............
Nevada .. .. ................
N Y Central.............. 77
New Haven .. .. 37 
Pennsylvania .. .. 47 
Pressed Steel Car .. 62 
Reading .
Republic I and S .. 76% 76% 76%
St. Paul...................... 47 47 46
South. Railway.. .. 29% 29% 29%
South Padfic .. ..102% 102 100%
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. ..130% 130 
U S Sted ..
U S Rubber
Utah Copper .... 76% 77
Western Union .
Westing Electric .. 48% 42% 42%
Willys Overland .. 24% 24% 23%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 243,800.

ENGRAVERS 107% 107% j 
17% 18%
76% 75%F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
"phone M. 982.

34%97
47% 47%

84%86 86DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock> good goods, promptly, 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

■HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 

er, vdour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide.

56 54% 55%
129% 

100 99% 99%
67% 66% 67%

79%
. 88% 85% 86%

tf

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEHAIRDRESSING
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

McGIVERN COAL* CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

ujgs McGrath, n. y. parlors,
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. 'Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

•v;

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montres! Stock Exchange.)
EAST END COAL CO, 235 BRUS-j' Brazil—5 at 53, «126 at<52%’, 800 at 52.

B rompt on—50 at" 60.
Canada Car—6 at 32.
Asbestos—25 at 34.
Cement—25 at 62, 25 at 61.
Dominion Sted—140 at 61%, 10 at

61%, 110 at 61%, 50 at 61%.
Maple X D 10—60 at 128.
Power—1 at 82, 110 at 81%, 5 at 81%. 
McDonald—29 at 20.
Shawinigan—30 at 116, 10 at 115%, 15 

at 115%. “
Steel Co—96 at 59%.
Wayagamack—520 at 50.

0 at 45%.
Textile—45 at 97%.
Penman Pfd—6 at 85%
Paint Pfd—1 at 99.
H. Smith Pfd—15 at 78.
Sted Co Pfd—10 at 94.
Ships Pfd—4 at 76%.
Cement Pfd—2 at 95.
Asbestos Pfd—1 at 58.
Cottons Bonds—2,000 at 80.
Textile Bonds—250 at 98a.
Third War Loan—1,100 at 96%. 

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—10 at 59 40

68%.

r1 Mill Street TeL M-42

sels street, just arrived, 6 car loads of 
mill wood at reasonable rate to clear 
stock; and we handle good soft coal 

88670—12—2
IRON FOUNDRIES

Order quick.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
Reserve Sydney in stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. A^hes removed promptly.
street.

Plumbing *

We' Make All 
Kinds of Wooden 
Boxes.
WILSON box co.

Limited
FAIRVILLE, IN. B.

_______________________  11-8-T.F.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St Patrick street. Phone M 

88408—12—23
S

1350-12. )

R. D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
and Heating. 8 Sydney street. ’Phone 

1093. Jobbing attended to.
87483—12—7

CHESTER T. McCOACH, PLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work. 

Jobbing attended to. 57 Newman. 
’Phone 2212-21. 87449—12—6

atMEN'S CLOTHING x

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

“See that slim fella that Floss is pay
ing so much attention to?” whispered 
Heloise of the rapid fire restaurant.

“Yeah !” returned Claudine of the same 
establishment. “Who is he—some mit 
lionaire or something?”

“No. She thinks he is a lieutenant in 
disguise.”

OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

--fat a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth-

' ing, 182 Union street

2% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock.

Price $50.00 per’1,000 Feet
MONEY ORDERS

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents. J. RODERICK & SON iimiiBRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.
OFFICE HELP » WOMEN OF I

BOOKKEEP-,STENOGRAPHERS,
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
,Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121. MIDDLE AGE m

Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound 
Can be Relied Upon.

ftft
SILVER-PLATERS

EzstoepII3OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

nade as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
r. Grondines. T.f. Urbana, III.—“Daring Change of Life, 

in addition to its annoying symptoms, I 
had an attack of 
grippe which lasted 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. 1 felt at 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s 
table Compound 
and what it did for 
women passing 
through the Change

!
STENOGRAPHERS m FIREEQUITABLE

I

! I and[ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi

tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street. TeL 
Q21Main.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
AS Prince William Street

ego- ’ JL! my j
SNAPSHOTS

^ y M of Life, so I told my 
M VAS doctor I would try
|_■ ~ - Vw it. I soon began to

gain in strength 
sjJWMjJMUJBMv and the annoying 

Pli “JW»”" v‘l*W™ ^ symptoms dis
appeared and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. I cannot 
recommend Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life.” 
—Mrs. Frank Henson, 1316 S. Orchade 
St., Urbana, Ill.

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches 
and “the blues” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia EL Pink- 
fa am’s Vegetable Compound.

::::
IPS*PICTURES FROM YOUREST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
[Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

I—
V*

1%

[SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 

description bought and sold. People’s 
^Second-hand Store, 573 Main.

::
'Get Your Hands In*

86982—11—28

/WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
Btrecti St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

<ualittfween?,
Silk Gloves

Safest to buy, because GUARANTEED. 
Every pair double tipped. 62-D

Court Order Forces 
Dealers to Brand 

Cold Storage Eggs

state department of farms and markets 
for a permanent injunction against the 
packing company, which contended that 
the operation of the New York statute 
had been suspended or superseded for 
the duration of the war by the federal 
laws permitting the sale of cold storage 
eggs without being branded.

The controversy between Swift & Co. 
and the department of farms and mar
kets began when the latter sought to en
force regulations enacted by the state 
requiring jobbers, wholesalers and re
tailers before offering or exposing for 
sale any eggs which may have been kept 
in a cold storage warehouse, to mark on 
the shell of each egg the words '‘cold 
storage," or their equivalent, in plain

New York, Nov. 24—Wholesale dealers 
and merchants who were disposed to sell 
cold storage eggs in this state without 
stamping them as such will have to ob
serve this requirement of the state and 
federal statutes governing food products 
as the result of a decision by Justice 
Delehanty of the supreme eoi %, who 
yesterday permanently enjoined bwift & 
Co. from engaging in this practice.

He sustained an application from the

Where you can save from 
10 to 25 per cent, on all the 
Clothing you buy for Men, 
Women and Children.

K
1

From $16.00 to $38.00 
Worth from $25.00 to 

$45.00

GIRLS' COATS 
to fit from 5 to 12 years. 

Worth $6.75 to $7.75
to Clear at $3.98, $4.98 and

$5.98

LADIES' SILK
DRESSES

From $17.00 to $30.00 

, Less 10 per cent

LADIES' SERGE
Dresses

From $15.00 to $28.00 
Less 10 per cent

It Pays To Shop at
Charlotte St.

WILCOX’S
Cor. Union

i

CHRISTMAS 
Only a Month Away

The time to buy comfortably is now 
.while selections may be made leis
urely and while the picking b best.

Each year finds the giving of the 
useful, practical gifts more in favor, 
and when beauty b combined, per
fection in the selection of gifts is 
reached.

This men's store finds more people 
coming here each season for gifts be
cause our assortment of suitabti 
goods at moderate prices meets with 
their approval

To our fine stock of Neckties and 
Mufflers we have added an attrac
tive line of Evening Dress and 
Tuxedo Vests at 55. One of these 
would give lasting pleasure. Dis
charged soldiers get a cash discount 
here of ten per cent, on their first
outfit*

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

oo
THE DANGER OF CHEAPNESS
Of course you can get glasses “cheap* 
if you buy them where no careful ex
amination of your eyes is made 
But “cheap* glasses cannot be satis
factory, and instead of helping your 
eyes may make them worse. Insure 
getting satisfactory glasses by hav
ing your eyes thoroughly examined by 
one of our experienced optométriste.

K. W. EPSTEIN At CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

MS UNION ST.
/

i
letters. The only exception to this rule, 
as provided by the law, was where eggs 
remained in their original unbroken 
package after leaving cold storage plants.

J ustice Delehanty disagreed with 
counsel for Swift & Co. that the state 
regulations were antagonistic to those of 
the federal government, asserting that, 
on the contrary, they were in harmony 
with each other and permitted the ex
tension of scope in dealing with food 
controL

Furthermore, Justice Delehanty said, 
he could not understand what hardship 
or injustice a merchant can experience 
in calling an article what it actually is. 
After eggs are removed from their orig
inal package the element of fraud <pmes 
into existence, said the justice, and that 
the state required such, markings to pro
tect the public from being imposed 
upon. ’>

_ --------------- ^ I '
Miss Pnm (to fair maiden, who is 

about to bathe in the sea)—Really, my 
dear, I do think that costume’s a little 
underdone,. I know this is a lonely 
place, but you never kno*iv who sees you 
under the water with all these submar
ines about

“We want you to be treasurer of our 
club.”

“I am honored. How much have you 
in the treasury ?”

“Well, we have a deficit just now, 
which we thought perhaps you would 
make up.”

!r

V

A

From $13.00 to $30.00
Worth from $18.00 to 

$38.00

MEN'S OVERCOATS
From $15.00 to $30.00

Worth from $20.00 to 
$38.00

LADIES' COATS
From $15.00 to $40.00

Worth from $22.00 to 
$55.00

LADIES' SUITS

<r

»

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
. r

I

4

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

'Tne Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.
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(Vhee Constipated or Bilious Give 
“California Syrup 

of Figs’*

Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, it is a sure sign that your little one s 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish* cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural- 

is feverish, stomach sour, breath 
stomachache, sore throat,ly, or 

•bad * has

a few hours all the foul, constipated 
waste, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they love 
its delicious taste, and it always makes 
them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
To be sure you get the genuine, ask to 
see that it is made by “California Fig 
S.rrup Company.” Refuse any 
|fVnd with contempt.

bottle of

other

':lV V 1
1

The evening times and star, st. john, n. &, Monday, November 25» 1913
i

i 8
:
i BB Habitual Conjugation, the source of many ills, 

Is promptly cured withV

0 Donnell Gothing Sale “ROGA”«ID If WAR 
FUND APPEAL

'V4.

I

Purgative Water, the ideal family laxatioe, which acts 
promptly, yet without causing the least discomfort 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE TRY ,T TOPAY

NATIONAL DRUG A

\

Stock from the Well Known clothing house of EL J. O'Donnell, St. Stephen, 

has been bought and is being offered for sale, along with other lines, by

:V/ i

; Distributors for the Maritime Provinces
CHBMIOAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, 81 John and HsUfcxThe Mae Who Made the Motor 

Famous, Reseating Method 
Used, Leaves Metropolitan 
Opera HouseOAK HALL of money has been con- great-grandchildren, and ^ innumerable 

great-great-grandchildren live here. She 
United prided herself on the fact that so many 

of her male descendants were in the ser
vice of the United States, that she lost 
count of them. Mrs. Wallas was la her 
105th year. She came of a long-lived 
family. A sister, Annie Cohen, died at 
the age of 102.

\ certain sum 
tributed for each one.

--------------- | As in past campaigns, the
New York. Nov. 21__Methods used States flag is being used extensively, and

by over-enthusiastic campaigners for the nowhCTe,^U ^fud^wdh^ras^grace^than

United War Fund drive in this city huge flag is held by the four corners, at 
came to a climax when Henry Ford, the the foot of the stairs, while campaigners 
Detroit automobile manufacturer, left a implore passersby to throw money into

gathering In the Metropolitan Opera ^ ;s (jgarly understood among com- 
House in protest against the fact that penfcg and corporations here that their 
he had been singled out and urged pub- employees are expected to contribute at

least a day’s pay. So far as is known, 
there has been no direct compulsion in

.. . , .__ _ this respect. But many employers have
holding a frolic for the fund and wane ^ tbdr employees know what is ex- 
auctioning a programme autographed by ^ the[D) ^ these latter have
President Wilson. L^d by Thomas . asked to sign cards authorizing
McCarthy, United States Marshal, , the employers to deduct the amount of 
group of solicitors asked Mr. Ford to a day’s pay from the next salary en- 
contnbute $10,000. Mr. Ford rtmam y el ope, And in addition to this, signs, 
silent, however, and on second, thud jn some parts of the city, announce that 
and fourth requests being made, the last days pay contribution is only
for $6,000, he arose from his seat, leav- whaj. jg expected of the employe where 
ing his wife and son, and went to the worji:s> and does not free him from 
lobby, where he was importuned to re- contribution elsewhere, 
turn, but refused. He protested agains An advert!sentent in some newspapers 
being singled out in such a public man- ^ announced that the names of firms 
ner, and declared he bad already con- contributing and the amounts given will 
tributed to the fund inDetroit. He sai ^ published in the trade papers, at the 
he was ready to give thousands of posi- COnchision of the drive. 1
tions to returning soldiers, and asked 
whether the bankers and the “militar
ists” who, He declared* surrounded him i 
in the theatre, were willing to do as !
mt^* __. ., ~ vr i-Kaf u- ! Sydney, N. S., Nov. 24—The body of

MJ- ,^?rd ®aId. Monday that he G Bdwin McDonald, twenty-eight 
wanted It understood clearly that tiwas J Stephen (N. B.), for

r-1" ‘i «•/. . , , .. a -o*. Sydney cable station was found on Sat-icism of what he hints is the false Rat- * * -,    „
riotism of bankers. Marshal McCarthy, LrdaF afternoon on a road about a
declined to say anything. The United ™le from * **
War Work Campaign Committee has Wagon marks and hay dmt on the 
discontinued auctioning as a method of.^otlung indicated that the body had 
raising funds. , been carried fromthe place of death and

Joseph P. Day, chairman of the special ! had apparently been previously lying in
features committee of the war work, “ “f™' „ . ,, Tx .....
campaign, has since this incident oc- I , When Operator McDonald s body was 
curred, issued a statement, taking serf- ! found >“s watch was missing and he had 
ous objections to the methods employ- ! «° money «“ 1118 Possession. He is 
ed, and expressing the hope that the ^own to have usually earned about 
practice of singling out persons in the WOO with him. An autopsy is being 
audience, most of whom have already i ^eld. 
contributed, will be stopped by com- . .
mon consent of a fair-minded public. ! ^he unfortunate man is well known m 
He declares himself willing to head a St. John, haying resided here for 
movement asking all managers of the- , years while in the employ of the C. P. 
atres and public meeting places to join He was a son of Frank McDonald, 
in stopping such methods. I hotel proprietor of St. Stephen, and is

Marshal McCarthy later sought out survived by his parents and three 
Mr. Ford in the lobby and apologized sisters, 
to him. Mr. Ford insisted, to those who ____ ___
approached him in the lobby, that DI^LS IN 105TH YEAR.
“What that crowd in there wants is —:—
militarism, and I don’t want it.” ! New York, Nov. 25—Mrs. Frieda 

A method of raising funds which, it - Walias, a centenarian and the head of 
is declared, is almost as obnoxious as - four generations of descendants, is dead 
that to which Mr. Ford objected, is the at her home in Brooklyn. She came to 
request, amounting almost to a demand,, this country from Grodna, Russia, 
that the soldiers and sailors in an audi- twenty-five years ago, and her four chil- 
ence rise, and remain standing until a dren, forty-three grandchildren, fifty*

at their wholesale warehouse, especially fitted for the purpose.

101-107 Germain Street-Opposite Trinity Church
rinthing and Furnishings for the working man and boy at prices below mak

ers’ present day costs.

V .r
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) OVER WORKED MIN?

Couldn’t Get Man to Fill Hrs place, Had 
t& Keep On. How He Did It

Saratoga, Cal.—“I am an engineer and 
overworked so I could not sleep, 
tired all the time. I could not get a 
man to fill my place so had to keep on 
working. My druggist asked me to try 
Vinoi and it built me up and strength
ened me so I feel fine and sleep all 
right.”—Isaac W. Bradford.

There is no secret about Vinoi. It 
owes its success in such cases to beef 
and cod liver peptone, iron and man
ganese jteptonates and glycerophosphate i 
—the greatest body building and strengt’e 
creating tonics.

We strongly recommend Vinoi.
Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug 

Co, St John. Vinoi is sold m Fairviile 
by T. H. Wilson, and at the best dm ; 
store in every town and city in the 
country.

Udy t» contribute to the fund. 
The Lambs and the Friars were !1

Closed 12 to 1 O’clock 
______ 5 to 6 O’clock

Open Tonight Until 
9 O’clock wa;

V
< • !

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
and MACKINAWS

Men’s Waterproof Goats
$10.00 Waterproofs ...

12.00 Waterproofs ...
12.00 Paramattas ___
13^0 Whipcords ____

BOYS’ SUITS
8 to 17 Years.... .NOW $5.00 

...-NOW 6.00 

....NOW 7^5 

....NOW 8.98

NOW $U35 
NOW 18.90

$730 Suits . 
11.00 Suits . 
1530 Suits .

NOW $535 
NOW 835 
NOW 1135

! - $1830 Ulsters -----
77fün 25.00 Ulsters 
28.00 3030 Chesterfields. .NOW 2235

S2J00 Mackinaws ..NOW 7.05
(5,00 Mackinaws ........NOW 12*35

i
H

I 3 to 10 Years.
1NOW 535 

NOW 5.95 
NOW 6J5

730 Suits .... 
8.00 Suits .... 
8.75 Suits ....

■i-

Men’s Shirts and Sweaters |
FORMER ST. JOHN MAN

KILLED NEAR SYDNEY
»*: $130, $230 Work Shirts ... .NOW $ .98 

130k 230 Negligee Shirts . .NOW .98 
...NOW 2.48 
...NOW 2.98 
.. .NOW 3.98

E - 3.00 Sweaters ... 
430 Sweaters .— 
530 Sweaters ....

MEN’S ODD TROUSERS 
and VESTS

BOYS’ ODD PANJS
Boys’ Knee Pants, 8 to 17 years, $1.75 

to $3.00 ...............NOW $130 to $2.00_______________________

THREE WERE KILLEDs'
. $,- ....NOW $1.98 

....NOW 238 
..NOW 239 
..NOW 335

S85SS --
3J5 Trouvera
230 to"$5J»Odd Vests ...NOW .98

Toronto, Nov. 24—Three people were 
Instantly killed, one died from injurie*, 
and two others are in the hospital, To
ronto, as a result of a collision between 
a Grand Trunk train and a motor car 
at the Queen street crossing in Bramp
ton. The dead: Edith and James Saw- 
don, Pearl Belles, and Miss Guilt. The 
injured are William and Charles Saw- 
don.

u MEN’S UNDERWEAR town.
- BOYS’ SWEATERSRibbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, $230 i

.................NOW $139
Wool Underwear, $230 

per garment ........... NOW $1,98

$130 Sweaters 
235 Sweaters 
230 Sweaters

NOW $ 39 
NOW 137 
NOW 139

MEN’S SUITS
1....NOW $11.98
........NOW 1435
.... .NOW 1935 
........NOW 2530

Ë $1350 Suits .............
2030 Suits ...........
2230, 25.00 Suit. .. 
3030 3230 Suits ... i ,",ssr«sr3sl“2j ( ,i Vital Statistics.

Twelve marriages and sixteen births 
—ten boys and six girls—were reported 
to the registrar during the week.

The number of bunal permits issued 
by the board of health during last week 
was twenty-nine ; of these, twelve deaths 
were due to pneumonia, and four to in
fluenza. Other causes of deaths recorded 
were;
bums, two; diphtheria, myocarditis, 
hèart failure, broncho-pneumonia, cancer 
of bladder, oedema of brain, chronic 
bronchitis and accidentally killed, one 
each.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV*

High Tide.... 5.03 Low Tide... II. 44
Sun Rises.... 7.40 San Sets..........

Time used is Atlantic Standard-

4

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd.
Sale at 101-107 Germain Street

somefer

a Pulmonary tuberculosis, three ;
i

1-92 *' t

B. C. PROJECT FOR P.M.t Kingdom and France in constructing 
and operating railway lines, and in cut
ting down forests and milling; the tim
ber number about 50,000.

Of the Royal Air Forces, some 14,000 
or 15,000 were raised, and trained in 
Canada. In addition, many joined the 
R. A. F, after going overseas in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force.

On October 81, 1918, the casualties 
numbered over 211,000. There have been 
over 50,000 deaths, 152,000 have been 
wounded, and when hostilities ceased the 
prisoners of war numbered 2,800.

Among the important engagements in 
which the Canadians fought were;

1915— Second Battle of Ypres (April 
and May.)

1916— St Eloi (3rd to 19th April); 
Sanctuary Wood (2nd and 3rd 'Jane); 
Hooge (5th, 6th, 13th and 14th June) ; 
Battle of Somme (September, October 
and November.)

1917— Battle of Vfihy Ridge (6th to 
13th April) ; Battle of Arieux and Fres- 
noy (28th, 29th April and 3rd May) ; 
Battle of Lens (June) ; Battle of Hill 
70 (15th August) ; Battle of Passchen- 
daele (25th October, 10th November.)

1918— Second battle of Somme 
(March and April) ; Battfe of Amiens 
(12th August) ; capture of Monchy le 
Preux . (26th, 28th August) ; breaking 
of Queant Drocourt line (3rd and 4th 
September) ; crossing of Canal du 
Nord and Bourion Wood (27th-29th 
September) ; encirclement and capture 
of Cambrai (lst-9th October) ; capture 
of Douai (19th October) ; capture of 
Denain (20th October); encirclement and 
capture of Valenciennes (25th October- 
2nd November) ; advance and capture 
of Mons (7th-llth November.)

cies which the company proposes to* es
tablish throughout. Canada, the United 
States, Europe aid elsewhere. The 
workers will live m community settle
ments, and will be 'paid current lum
bermen’s wages!. The company has se
cured an option on eight large saw mills 
in British Columbia with a capacity of 
150,000,000 feet yearly, and on timber 
limits aggregating 5,000,000,000 feet The 
provisional officers of the company are 
Sir Douglas Cameron, president; R. W. 
Gibson, Victoria, vice-president ; Thos. 
Meredith, general manager.

It was stated today that many Cana
dians were interviewed in France on 
the proposal, and from brigadiers to pri
vates they were enthusiastic.

4.41
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118,380 TROOPS 
TO GREAT WAR

m

The After Effects of 
Spanish Influenza

Federal Charter Being Sought 
for Returned Soldiers’ Co
operative Lumber Co.

Military Phase of Dominion’s 
War Effort Reviewed — 
14,000 to 15,000 Recruited 
and Trained Here for Air 
Force

Vancouver, Nov. 25—To complete ar
rangements for launching 1,500 returned 
soldiers in the lumber business in Brit
ish Columbia, Sir Douglas Cameron and 
Thomas Meredith leave Vancouver soon 
for England, where they will make a 
personal selection from the men coming 
home from the war zones. A federal 
charter is being sought for the Returned 
Soldiers’ Co-operative Lumber Co., Ltd., 
with an authorized capital of $1,500,000.

The mills Will be operated on a co
operative basis, the soldiers having full 
share in the management. It is ex
plained that each of the 1,500 returned 
men should take $100 in stock.

Returned men only will be employed 
in the mills and camps and in the agen-

i

SPECIAL SERVICE FOR
ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY

i

This terrible scourge leaves in its wake weak hearts, 
* shattered nerves, impoverished blood, am} a general run-down, 

debilitated condition of the system.
Thousands of people throughout Canada 

needing the time use of

In commemorating the festival of St. 
Andrew, the St. Andrew’s Society at
tended a special syvice in St. Andrew’s 
church last evening when an excellent 
sermon was delivered by the chaplain, 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, and an impres
sive programme was carried out. The 
music struck a stirring note of thank
fulness and was particularly finely ren
dered and appropriate to the occasion. 
“The Land o’ the Leal” was sung as a 
duet by Miss Jean Anderson and Thom
as Guy, and a solo, “In Flanders FielBs” 
was sung by Mrs. Lelacheur. A good 
number of the members of the society 

; attended.
After tlie service the society held a 

1 meeting in the Knights of Pythias hall 
in Germain street at which the presi
dent of St. George’s Society and the 
chief of the Clan Mackenzie were guests. 
The society will hold a “smoker” at 

i Bonds restaurant on the evening of St. 
Andrew’s Day, and on that occasion 
will install the officers for the coming 
year as follows:

President—H. C. Rankine.
First vice-president—S. R. Jack.
Second vice-president—C. B. Allan.
Chaplain—Rev, J. A. MacKeigan, B.A.
Historian—A. Wilson.
Treasurer—John White.
Secretary—J. B. McPherson.
Marshals—C. W. Bell and J. V. Mc- 

l.ellan.
Committee of charity—Dr. P. R. 

Inches, F. F. Burpee and A. R. Melrose.

it
Ottawa. Nov. 25—The following state

ment, showing what has been accom
plished, from a military point of view, 
by the Dominion since the beginning of 
the war, has been issued by the militia 
'department

When Canada entered the war . on the 
4th of August, 1914, she had a perman
ent force of only 3,000 men, and an ac
tive militia of 60,000. When hostilities 
ceased on the 11th of November, 1918, 
Canada had sent overseas 418380 sol
diers. At first Canada supplied a di
vision. This was increased until by 
1916 she had in France an army corps 
of four divisions, a cavalry brigade and 

other services, such as line of

are just now
,> <

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills

T

numerous
communication troops, railway troops 
and forestry corps. On Sept. 30, 1918,
the Canadian troops in France number- AT ST* DAVID'S,
ed 156,260. The cavalry brigade in- . . . ., .. A . „
eluded a strong draft furnished by the Sc. David’s church held its tost Sun- 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police. da7 sing-song and social for soldiers and

The Canadians engaged in the United sadors bat evening under very auspicious 
* ” circumstances. Some of the men who

arrived from overseas on Saturday re
mained in the city over the week-end 
and many of these were among those en
tertained last evening. There were about 
100 soldiers and sailors who enjoyed the 
hospitality of the congregation last night. 
After the programme refreshments were j 
served and concluded a very pleasant : 
social evening.

They will stimulate and strengthen the weak heart, bring 
back the shattered nervous system to a perfect condition, re- 

the lost vitality, build up the strength, and enrich thenew
blood. e

Price 50c. a box, at all Dealers, or mailed direct on receipt o| price by100K AI CHILD’S The T. Milburn Co., Limited, - Toronto, Ont.
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from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop it in 
gamble with your 

health. Used over 60 years In treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints, 

everybody boys the Large Sise 01 
Montreat D. WATSON & CO.. New York
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The Most Startling Society Drspna of the YearMATINEES 
2 and 3.30 
EVENINGS 
T and 8.30

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY

“EFFICIENCY EDGAR’S COURTSHIP”
Adapted From the Saturday Evening Post Stories With the 

Favorite Broadway Comedian Florence Reed in 
“TODAY”

JACK DEMPSEY 
The Dancing Tramp

MR. TAYLOR HOLMES as “ EFFICIENCY E06AR ”THE RIANOS
In a Novel Pantomine 
“Fan- in the Jungle” Vivid and startling, George Broad- 

hurst ’s famous play lays stark the grin- 
hing skeleton of Today’s gilded life.
Laughing and gay she sipped the 
first Wine of Folly—then drained 
the cup to its bitterest dregs, she 
toasted Vanity and its court of 
Peacock retinue—and, awoke to 
find that while Primroses faded 
and died the flower of true love 
had blossomed into the most 
fragrant bloom of all— \

7 GREAT REELS

You Laughed at the Stories—You'll Yell at the Screen Version!
Opening Chapter of the New 

Vitagraph Serial Drama
“The Woman in the Web”

>
Also the Comedy Classic

“ HIS BITTER HALF" POLLYwith

spoke of the loyalty of both employers 
and employes.

After the speech-making, last year’s 
cups were presented to the winners. The 
large cup which is now on exhibition 
in the firm’s window in King street is a 
beautiful piece of silver and is as nice a 
cup as this city has seen for many years. 
This was won by King street store, cap
tained by T. A. Ramsey, and the fol
lowing: Dave Foohey, John Stenhouse. 
Alex. Flett and Wm. Lawlor.

The five smaller cups were for the 
five highest averages during the season. 
The winners were Messrs. Harrison, 
Foshey, T. A. Ramsey, Foohey and 
Treat In the absence of Clifford Mc- 
Avity, who was sick, the cups were pre
sented by P. D. McAvity. The league 
is very grateful to Clifford McAvity, 
who donated all these cups to the league 
and who is himself a good follower of 
the game.

The evening broke up with singing 
the national anthem. The league opens 
this evening with a game between King 
street store and the Vulcans on the Vic
toria alleys.

The teams are: No. 1, King Street 
Store; No. 2, 4.7 Shell Plant ; No. 8, 9.2 
Shell Plant; No. 4, Water Street Fin
ishing; No. 5, King Street Office; No. 6, 
Water Street Foundry ; Na 7, Water 
Street Office; No. 8, Vulcan Foundry.

The schedule is as follows :
First Series.

1918.
Nov. 25—Team 1—8.
Nov. 26—Team 2—7.
Nov. 27—Team 3—6.
Nov. 28—Team 4—5.
Dec! 2—Team 1—7.
'Dec. 8—Team 2—6.
Dec. 4—Team 8—5.
Dec. 5—Team 4—8.
Dec. 9—Team 1—6.
Dec. 10—Team 2—5.
Dec. 11—Team 8—8.
Dec. 12—Team 4-^-7.
Dec. 16—Team 1—5.
Dec. 17—Team 2—8.
Dec. 18—Team 8—7.
Dec. 19—Team 4—6.

1919.
Jan. 6—Team 1—2.
Jan. 7—Team 8—4.
Jan. 8—Team 5—6.
Jan. 9—Team 7—8.
Jan. 18—Team 1—8.
Jan. 14—Team 2—4.
Jan. 15—Team 5—8.
Jan. 16—Team 6—7.
Jan. 20—Team 1—4.
Jan. 21—Team 2—8.

Jan. 22—Team 5—7.
Jan. 28—Team 6—8.

Second Series.v
1919.

Jan. 27—Team 1—8.
Jan. 28—Team 2—7.
Jan. 29—Team 3—6.
Jan. 80—Team 4—5.
Feb.' 8—Team 1—7.
Feb. 4—Team 2—6.
Feb. 5—Team 8—5.
Feb. 6—Team 4—8.
Feb: 10—Team 1—6.
Feb. 11—Team 2—5.
Feb. 12—Team 8—8.
Feb. 18—Team 4—8.
Feb. 17—Team 1—5.
Feb. 18—Team 2—8.
Feb. 19—Team 8—7.
Feb. 20—Team 4—6.
Feb. 24—Team 1—2.
Feb. 25—Team 8—4.
Feb. 26—Team 5—6.
Feb. 27—Team 7—8.
Mar. 3—Team 1—3.
Mar. 4—Team 2—4.
Mar. 5—Team 5—8.
Mar. 6—Team 6—7.
Mar. 10—Team 1—4.
Mar. 11—Team 2—8.
Mar. 12—Team 5—7.
Mar. 18—Team 6—8.

ST. MARGARET’S,
-i

Historic London Edifice, the 
“Commons Church” Again 
Figures in the Parliament
ary News.

/

X

THE M’AViTY Vi

Boston Monitor:When Lloyd George, 
the other day, after announcing to the 
House of Commons the signing of the 
armistice, invited the honorable mem-1 
bers to adjourn straightway, and follow 
him to St Margaret’s, Westminster, for 
a special thanksgiving, he was taking 
advantage of a privilege long enjoyed 
by the- house ; for St Margaret’s has, for 
many centuries, been recognized as the 
“Commons’ Church.” Until fifty or sixty 
years ago, the speaker and the House of 
Commons used to attend this church in 
state upon- the days of what were known 
as the “state services,” such as the day 
of the king’s accession ; the 29th of May, 
the day which saw the restoration of 
Charles II., and so on. These observances 
were abolished by order-in-council in 
1858, and since then the state occasions 
hav been fewer, but they have, for that 
reason, perhaps, been all the more re- i 
markable.

wPresentation of Cups Won Last 
Season Occasion for Jolly Gath
ering — Plans Completed for 
Coining Winter GAIETY

MONDAY AND TUESDAYThe McAvity Bowling League held a 
banquet at the 9.2 shell plant cafeteria 
on ‘Thursday last. About sixty men sat 
down to a delicious and nicely arranged 

After the goodly things were

William Duncan with Carol HollowayV.LSE SPECIAL 
Nance O’Neil in

“THE FLAMES OT JOHANNIST 
Five Acts

in V
"VENGEANCE and the WOMAN” 

Eighth Chapter—Two Reels
supper.
disposed of the toast list was in order. 

The toast to the King was proposed
by the chairman, L. Myers, and was re
sponded to by the singing of the na
tional anthem. The toast to the firm of 
T. McAvity & Sons was propesed by 
Wm. Stratton and responded to by John 
A. «cWi'ty and Allen McAvity, both 
giving short talks on the good fellow
ship which existed between the firm and 
all the employes and expressing the hope 
that the boys would have a successful 
winter on the bowling alley, 
to the boys in khaki was proposed by 
Mr. Treat and responded to by Major 
P. D. McAvity, who related to the boys 
some of his personal experience in the 
trenches, which were ^katly appreciated. 
The toast to the McAvity Bowling 
League was proposed by T. A. Ramsey, 
captain of last year’s champions, and 
responded to by A. McClusky and E. 
Wood. Both speakers referred to the 
qood times the boys had last year and 
hoped that all would have as good this 
coming season. The toast to the ladies 
was proposed by Wm. Winchester and 
although somewhat bashful he made 
quite a hit. It was responded to by 
Ralph Cummings, who made a fiery 
speech, defending the female sex. Mr. 
Fraser and Joe Hamm also spoke to this 
toast.

An interesting programme was con
tributed by John Stenhouse, solo; Chas. 
Noddin, step dance; Mr. McMurray, 
solo; Arthur McClusky, reading; Percy 
Cruikshanks, solo. Mr. Coupe presided 
at the piano in good style. Mr. McNeil 
gave a very stirring speech and also gave 
a song which was greatly appreciated. 
Mr. Tait gave an interesting talk about 
the loyalty and the good fellowship 
which existed in the McAvity 
but n<yt least came Mr. KiHan

WED. 4pd THURS.:—“A MOTHER’S SECRET”The commons still regards St. Mar
garet’s as its special church. Many mem
bers attend there regularly every Sun- j 
day, whilst parliament is in session, and, j 
every now and again, one hears the name before the Conquest, for it was put up 
of St. Margaret’s mentioned in connec- b Edward the Confess^ “in the round 
tion with some special event concerning 7 . , „ . . ~ '
the house and its members. Two and arched Sa*on , ^ward the .<'° "
three centuries ago, "however, when Lon- feasor s church stood for some three 
don nas only a very small place, com- hundred years, and then,, ip e -rei® , 
pared with what it is today, when all Edward L, was almOTt en ire y 
the members lived, probably, within easy ! down and rebuilt. When he p 
walking distance of Westminster, and “not inelegant Gothic structure,’ as 
especially in the seventeenth and eight- authority has described it, took its prea- 
eenth centuries, when the sermon and a ent familiar form, amids he plane re 
very long sermon was the thing, the ser- »nder ^ Pff* shadow of the Abbey, 
vice attended bv the House of Commons cannot he said with certain y, or 
in St. Margaret’s was one of the events ward L s baJdln« underwent many res- 
of a Sunday, and, in Puritan days, often ‘°rat,°fns;7a?ne ?f ‘1"! ”
of a week day too. It was, for instance, that of 1735, when the, 
on Tuesday, Nov. 17. 1640, that “Dr. paired and its tower cased, the expense 
Burgess and Mr. Marshall preached be- oi th= undertaking being defrayed by 
fore the house at least seven hours be- a parliamentary grant, 
tween them.” And it was in St. Mar- °f lts ,be*l”S» f
garet’s, whilst preaching before the ’**? ot «“".House of Commons attended 
House of Commons, that the famous divine servJce on stated hohdays"
Bishop Burnet “turned his hourglass,” 
in order to show that he was about to 
continue his discourse, and was nearly 
interrupted “hv the applauding murmurs 
of his hearers.”

GEM VAUDEVILLE .

HAS PRAISE NOW A Corking Good Show—They All Say SolFOR OONQUERÔR
MAY HAMILTON—Appealing 

songs and other
London, Nov. 28—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Reuters Ltd.)—The fol
lowing is the concluding sentence of a 
message sent by wireless to Germany by 
Commander Prause, commanding the 
first flotilla of submarines surrendered 
to the British navy:

“The English ships, as regards con
dition of discipline, were faultless.”

LEONOEL—The only rag-time 
accordian player and yodler. features.

— Man and 
variety novel-

The toast THE PITHE LEROYS — Man and 
woman—Singing, dancing; great 
tumbling.

woman in very
tv.one

ROGERS CO.—Two men and 
girL Big sketch, “The Movie 
Man.” IPs ripping.

THE EAGLE’S EYE—Episode 
19, “The Menace.” Near to the 
end.

THREAT BY MILKMEN. TONIGHT AND AGAIN TOMORROW:
PRICES:—Afternoon at 2-30—Children, 10c.; Adults, Baloofty, 10c.; 

Downstairs, 15c. Evenings at 7.15 and 8.45. Balcony, 15c.; Downstairs,
New York, Nov. 25—Asserting that 

New York milk distributors are threat
ening to increase the price of milk to 20 
cents a quart, and that such an increase 
“means death to thousands of babies 
this winter,” Mayor Hylan today called 
on District-Attorney Swann to start a 
public investigation of the “milk trust.”

25c.
“in consideration

The West Side HouseEMPRESS
War Memorials.

Thomas Adams, town planning and 
housing adviser to the National Com
mission of Conservation, proposes to 

The present church shows 'nothing create a national university or a model 
earlier than the Planta genets, yet the, town as a fitting memorial to the men 
original building dated from a few years who have fallen in the war.

“THE ISLAND OF SURPRISE”
À Thrilling Yachting Tale of Being Marooned on an 
________William Courtenay and Eleanor Woodruff_

“CHANCE AND CHIVALRY” 
Hughey Mack and James Aubrey

Victor Carmel and Jean Baptiste St. 
Germain, the bandits who murdered Jas. 
McKay and Corporal Horsley, were 
captured on Sunday morning In a straw 
stack at the farm of Charles W. Young 
on the 'bank of the North Saskatchewan 
River, six miles east of Prince Albert.
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ïHave You Heard Four Years7 
Battle For 

QUALITY

1
wmm.Kenyon SOME SOLDIERS ON BOARD.

The Tunisian, the first big passenger 
steamer to arrive here this season, dock
ed at West St. John on Saturday. Besides 
a large general cargo sre had 400 pas
sengers on board, including 300 returned 
soldiers. In the party were thirteen men 
for tills district. They were as follows:

Plus. C. Arnold, St. John; A. Brown, 
Perth; J. H. Cormier, Caraquet; A. 
Currie, Moncton; K. E. Dorn, St. Ste
phen; M. LeTulip, Chatham ; C. Mil
ieu, Sussex ; D. D. McAleesh, Frederic
ton; ,1ns. Philips, Campbellton; A. Mc
Grath, St. John; Geo. Thome, Wood- 
stock; L. Tait, St. John, and J. Wat
ters, St, John.

Lieut John Kimball, R. N. V. R., ar- 
Saturday.

x X\h iiriv >sAI‘ 6
studio. Onescene in ft motion picture 

of which plays the director, the girl the 
heroine, and a comedian does the rest. 
It is rich fun and made a great hit.

The LeRoys, man and sprightly girL 
have a novel act. Both are good dancers, 
the young woman sings well and plays a 
French part in good style, and the man 
is surpassingly good as an acrobat. Some 
of his tumbling work was of a very- 
high standard. A very fine act.

l'he Philmsis close the performance 
with a dancing, juggling and tight wire 
act that is of outstanding merit. They 
are man and girl, the latter pretty and 
an excellent dancer, the man an expert 
on the wire. The concluding part of the 
act borders on the sensational and wins 
a big round of applause.

The Gem will continue this excellent 
programme until and including Tues
day night, with a change to pictures on 
Wednesday.

VERY FINE VAUDEVILLE 
A1 GEM; MUSIC ANDBrussels St. 

Church
MÊÈm \

PS
Si

mmv . / A
i

Five Sterling Acts and The Eagle's 
Eye Picture Make Superior En- 
tertamment

rived on the Tunisian 
Lieut Kimball is on a short furlough 
and will return to his duties with the 
royal navy in about a month.

on

Subject Tonight: 

“THE Under conditions that tested every resource of this great tailoring 
organization, the Fit-Reform standard of quality has been maintained 
through four years of war.

It has been a battle royal to obtain worthy cloths—to retain skilled 
tailors—to supply the demand for these highclass garments.

Our present showing of FIT-REFORM SUITS proves how well 
this has been done.

Today, we can give you well-made, carefully tailored Suits—in the newest 
winter styles, at reasonable prices according to quality of material.

»FORMER PRESIDENT AS
BASEBALL DICTATOR The Gem’s new vaudeville programme, 

presented on Safbrday night, was as 
tertaining a set of special acts as one 
could ask for. That of the week before 
was good, and the high standard is well 
maintained. Evidently there is a big 
winter of vaudeville ahead for Gem

en-UNPARDONABLE Former President William H. Taft has 
been offered a position as sole member 
of the National Commission of the Na
tional and American baseball leagues, 
according to H. N. Mempstead, president 
of the New York Nationals, and Harry 
Frazev, president of the Boston Am
ericans. Mr. Taft is said to be consid
ering the offer.

SIN”6.
NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS

Is There Such a Sin? 
Come and Find Out!

patrons. - , ,
An exciting chapter of “Ehe Eagles 

Eye” serial opened the show’. It brought 
tliis capital spy story, built on war facts, 

The next episode

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, of this 
city, on Saturday- received a cable from 
their daughter, Mrs. Cameron, now in 
London, stating that her brothers, Lieu
tenant Robert Macaulay, of the 271 fe 
Battalion, and Gunners Donald and Nor
man Macaulay were well and safe.

Brigadier General S. J. Dennison, of 
Toronto, is a visitor in the city, while en 
route to Bermuda. At onfc time he was 
commanding officer of the Royal Cana
dian Regiméht at Halifax.

A memorial service in honor of Priv
ate Percy Morrill, a member of the Vic
toria Baptist church, was held in that 
church last evening. The sendee was 
conducted by Rev. I. W. Williamson.

very near the close, 
will be the last.

In the vaudeville, I>eonoel first made 
his bow. He is a talented player on the 
accordian and has a good variety of 
selections. Also he is an expert y ml 1er 
and with the two accomplishments he 
scored a marked success.

May Hamilton followed in dainty cos
tume and with resonant pleasing voice. 
She sang several numbers very taste
fully and gave a humorous recitation 
well. She won hearty recalls.

Then came The Rogers Company, ^ 
men, and a dainty miss in a sketch “The 
Movie Man.” Oh what fun; the house 
was in an uproar as they burlesaued. a

PREDICTS $20 COAL.

Tuesday Night Subject

“THE WITNESS 
OF THE SPIRIT”

Dr. J. H. Frink, provincial fuel admin
istrator, has received advices that coal 
is quoted in New York at $9.30 fob 
vessel. To this, he said, must be added 
$7 freight, $3.10 gross margin for dealer, 
sixty cents for brokerage commission 
and other small items will make SLi— coal 
here. He said that there is only one 
way to reduce the price of anthracite 
coal and that was to cut down the 
freight rates on vessels carrying it from 
New York to St. John. He said he fear
ed there would be a good deal of suffer
ing in the city as a result of the high 
price of coal and the shortage of fuel.

/ CIOGood Singing 291
two

Laymen’s Committee DONALDSON HUNT: Seven hundred striking tug boat work
ers in New York have returned teywork.J <17-19 Charlotte Streetv
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V. G. LEE AT THE PIANOf

“Mr. What’s His Name From 
Where’s It ’

OUR NEW PIANIST
Mr. Lee, of Montreal* who is 
considered,
Canada’s leading piano players, 
opens his engagement tonight.

of Easternone

company.

Presented by the new players who quickly established themselves last 
week—Mr. Jack Van (Izzey), Miss Fay Eldridge, the singing prima donna, 
and Mr. Joe Burkhardt, in a clever characterization, together with new faces 
in the ensemble numbers; also a programme of vaudeville specialties by the

- THE COMEDY THAT IS DIFFERENT —
TWO SHOWS TONIGHT

r.

V

)

\

L.

MATINEEMONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

fTKPÆ ra at 3
EVENING 
7,30 and 9“The Lion’s Claws”

Starts Two Weeks From Tonight, 
December 9th and 10th

ALICE HOWELL in

“What’s the Matter 
/ With Father”

A Laugh Feast in Two Acts. This 
Comedy is Here This Time for

Sure

FrsndBa BilBngton, Maude George 
and Allen Holubar in

“Heart Strings”
A Powerful 5-Act Drama

PALACE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

Also

“THE EAGLE’S EYE”
Chapter 8.

How Germany harrassed the 
American people with his sub
marine warfare.

IMPERIAL
Dec. 4-5 with Mat. 5th

Belter Than "The Old Homestead" 

SEAT SALE FRI., NOV. 29th
ÜS6W

TUESDAYMONDAY
GLADYS HULETTE and CREIGHTON HALE In

“ANNEXING BILL”
A Beautiful Comedy Drma In Five Acts

“PATH E NEWS" — Sees All—Knows All

COMING FRIDAY—Our New Serial, ‘HANDS UP»

EDWARDS TRIO 
In a Merry Melange of Mirth, 

Melody and Music

CONLEY and CHICK 
Songs and Chat

NORTON and NOBLES 
A Little Gossip—Songs and Some 

Good Dancing

■

E
QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

UMtitilEoKEsIa
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
-n.mx 1----------

PUREST OLIVE OIL
LOCAL NEWS Stores Open at 8.30, Clow at 6—Saturdays 10 pjn.
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TO MILITARY HOSPITAL.
Captain Dr. MncGray of the army 

medical corps, has been attached to the 
staff of the St. John Military Hospital.

APPLE SHIPMENTS.
The board of trade has been advised 

by the War Trade Board, Ottawa, that 
the general license allowing thé impor
tation of apples into Great Britain is 
for a period of three months.

ONLY ONE REPORT TODAY.
Only one house was reported at the 

boaid of health office today as having a 
new case
change in the smallpox situation.

MMHE USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS39c Half Pint 
Bottle

\
’ /

can be found in our several departments 
at most moderate prices.

This Oil was purchased some time ago when prices were
We have just received the 

fortunate pur-
: Hazen Avenue Congregation Se

cures Edifice Formerly Used 
Presbyterian Place of Worship ; 
—Remodelling It

much lower than at present.
giving you the benefit of our

very 
shipment and are 
chase.

as1
:

I j For just such qualities and kinds that you would know to be both useful and appropriate for a Cbrstm 
! Gift. Hundreds of Handsome Silk and Leather Hand Bags, Umbrellas fdr Men and Women, Sweater 

The members of the Hazen Avenue ^ ^ ad Menj Beautiful Colors in Ladies Misses and Small Girls Sweater Coats with new
GASSED AND WOUNDED. 1 the Calvin Presbyterian church property, collars, belts and pockets. Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, both Men s and Women s, wi am 

George H. Seely, West St. John, has of Wellington Row and Carleton hand_worked initial Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 15c. to $1.50 each. Special sale Womens
been advised that his son, G. G. Seely, made f“r itg'bmipancy as a place of Shaker Flannel Nightgowns. Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts and Pyjamas in White or ancy ipe. 
a member of the 26th Battalion, had worship and as a Hebrew school. The Embroidered Linen D'Oyleys, Tray Cloths, 5 O'clock Table Cloths, Runners, Sideboard Cloths, Cen es, 
been gassed and wounded on Nov. 9, two transaction was comsumated several .
days prior to the signing of the armis- days ago between William Webber, pres- etc. Many with Red Lace fc-dges.
tiee. Private Seely went overseas as a ident of the synagogue congregation and W*ICT I UNrTHS___p„, „„ ranrv Boites. Thev are in Wash Silks, Voiles, Silk Muslins, etc.,
member of the 104th Battalion Band and William Levi, another prominent offtc- ; WAIST LENGTHS------ Put up m Fancy Boxes. 1 ney are in wasii
was transfert»! into the 26th. His ial of the church and the board of the ggfc tQ $3 25,
many friends will join with the family St Andrew’s church, with which the
in hoping that he has a speedy recov- Calvin church body was amalgamated, j

The purchase of these larger and more j 
convenient quarters by the Jewish con
gregation in place of the Hazen avenue 
church, formerly occupied by the Uni
tarian body, came as somewhat of a 
surprise, as it was understood in certain 
circles the Knights of Pythias had prac
tically decided upon acquiring it as a 
Castle Hall, since they are leaving the 
M. R. A. .building, Germain street next 
spring.

The old Calvin church is a two-floor 
edifice with commodious vestry accom
modations on the ground floor- and a 
high-ctilinged and well-lighted auditor
ium upstairs. It is in a fair state of 
repair and exceedingly well built It is 
understood the price was in the vicinity 
of $12,000.

The Hazen avenue congregation has

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
I 100 King Street

of influenza. There is no

THE REXALL STORE
St. John, N. B.
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We Invite Your 

Inspection 
Tomorrow 

of a Showing of 
Early Millinery

Model Hats,
Dress Shapes,

SPECIAL VALUES IN BLACK DRESS SILKS• ■&'" S XN

ery.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.DEATH OF W. J. WRIGHT.
William James Wright Of Upper Gol

den Grove died this morning at his resi
dence. He was seventy-four years old. 
Besides his wife he leaves three daugh
ters, Mrs. G. F. Stephenson, Mrs. Albert 
Stephenson, both of Golden Grove, and 
Mrs. Frank Davidson of this city; one 
son, Leonard Wright of Golden Grove. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 
afternoon from his late residence.

- V ?

I
; •

- ,y Trimmed Hats 
In the newest and smart
est forms! This winter’s 
choice styles are here.

I f, \V

t
Marr Millinery Co.

gT- (Limited)

^ Distributors of Correct 
Millinery

A. J. HURST DEAD.
The many friends of Asa James Hurst 

of UT Brussels street will regret to learn 
of his death, which occurred on Satur- 
day morning in the General Public Hos- 
pital after a short illness. He was a 
member of the crew of the S. S. Empress. | been growing quickly of late, and the 
Besides his wife he leaves his mother, quarters soon to be vacated have been 
Mrs. Simeon Hurst of Port Hilford, N. inadequate for a long time. Particularly 

five sisters and four brothers. The ;n the matter of a school for religious 
body was taken on Saturday to Nova and historical study has the old church 
Scotia for burial

vS
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for GiftsFURS proven too small. On feast occasions or 
other special observances a large num- 

MRS. RICHARD J. SULLIVAN. her of visiting communicants have made 
Many will learn with regret of the the capacity of the synagogue far too 

death of Mrs. Richard J. Sullivan, which limited.
occurred at the General Public Hospital | It is understood the old building will 
this morning. She leaves two sons, Wil- be sold, unless it is decided to retain it 
liam and Richard, and two daughters, 1 as a special building for the furtherance 
Margaret and Lila, all of this city; two 0f philanthropic work or social endeav- 
sisters, Mrs. John Phinney and Mrs. . ors, in which line of effort the Hebrew 
George Stephenson. Mrs. Sullivan was population is taking an active part now- 
the daughter of the late John Black of qdays. 
this city.

;

Buy Your Xmas. Gifts Now■

Fnrs make an ideal gift, combining the useful 

and beautiful as perhaps no other gift could. Buy 

how while stocks and sizes are complete. Hudson

Beal Coats, Mnskrat and Raccoon Coats in the
■

styles, and the lowest prices in eastern

1
-f

ft COUNSEL GIVES NEW 
TURN TO EVIDENCE IN 

M ROGERS CASE

CONGREGATIONS WERE LARGE.
That the influenza prevalency is prac

tically now no prevalency at all 
forcibly demonstrated by the immense 
concourse of people seen on the streets 
yesterday going to and coming from 
divine service. All the churches were 
filled to capacity and the Sunday schools, 
as well were above normal in attendance. 
In fact, one superintendent reports an 
influx of new scholars, who would have 
been included in the roll-calls earlier if 
it had not been for the influenza ban.

i
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F. S. THOMAS A 1 /
I In the Sussex ^police court on Satur

day before Magistrate H. W. Folkins, the 
preliminary examination of Hugh Mc
Dermott, held iH connection with the 

EPIDEMIC WON OUT. death of George "Rogers of Bamesville,
The declining influenza epidemic in Kings coi„.ty,r Was continued. J. M. Mc- 

the west of Canada caught several of Intyre represented the crown and Ralph 
the travelling show companies seen here St.J. Freeze and W m. M. Ryan of this 
a few weeks ago and caused their abon- city defended.
donment of further engagements. The only witness examined was Rob- 
Among these companies were the Daddy ert Rogers, brother of deceased, who Is 
Long Legs and Everywoman aggrega- instituting the eerie. He told of bringing 
tions. The Chin Chin company, after be- his brother to St John for hospital 
ing stalled down this way by the “flu” i treatment following the shooting. He was 
ban, met the same ban in Montreal and also questioned concerning the size and 
then again out west It seemed to be'shape of the buflet hole in the bam in 
moving westward with the epidemic, and * Wh“
finally the malady outstripped it and the ^ F^z^el^ed that" examina

tion proved that the hole in the bam 
boards was more elliptical than round 
and seemed to have entered the build- 

A bright little Chinese citizen is Hum jDg obliquely as if coming from a slant- 
Hi, of the lower part of Charlotte street,1 wjse location. This, he contended, sup- 
wbo bas but recently returned from a ported the assertion of the lads charged 
long visit to China, where he went to with the deed that the bullet fired at a 
net his brother up in business. Mr. Hi fleeing animal had glanced and was thus 
made his appearance among friends yes- forced out of its course, 
terday and was warmly greeted. He At a prior sitting of the magistrate's 
says that in the flowery kingdom one court it was asserted the bpllet hole was 
would not have known that a war was round and was straight through the 
going on in the other great parts of the boards. The case will be resumed next 
world, as food prices were normally low Saturday, 
and the people kept on living in their 
same philosophical, way. The St. John 
man was in Canton most of the time.

m ■■ ■

539 to 545 Main Street

Overcoats For Men and Boysi; s*

u- Qur large assortments of Overcoats will make it 
easy for you to make a selection.

* Store Open Until 8 o’clock 
Evenings

Saturdays Until 10

company had to disband.I
RETURNED FROM CHINA.

I

r; • or
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■ 440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Hot Beef Tea - DEPOT BATTALIONGrateful and Comforting
A good long drink of our steaming, 
savory, delicious Beef Tea, with some 
crisp soda crackers, brings the genial 
warmth you long for these cold, bleak 
days.

MORRIS-McMAHON. CONTINUES INTACTA wedding of much interest took place 
this morning in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception when the Rev. 
Harold Goughian, with nuptial mass, 
united in marriage Florence B. McMahon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Mc
Mahon, and Harry J. Morris, both of 
this city. The bride was -becomingly at
tired in a tailored amt of blue with hat 

\ to match and seal cope. After the cere- 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris drove to the

The work of the demobilizing of the 
troops in M. D. No. 7 which was com
menced during the latter part of last 
week is being continued, every day see
ing more of the khaki clad boys revert
ing to civilian life. The unit being de
mobilized now is the overseas section of 
the 9th Siege Battery.

A few days ago it was announced that 
the work of demobilizing the Depot Bat
talion would commence at once, but for 
some reason the work has not started 
yet As an officer put it “We are wait
ing to see what is going to happen.”

Tile greater portion of this uint is out 
on harvest leave, and from all indica
tions are liable to remain on leave for 
a longer period.

Come in and have some.
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-1 62. __
mony
home of the 'bride's parents, 806 Union 
street, where a dainty breakfast was 
served. They were the recipients of 
many 'beautiful presents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris will reside in the city.I k11 NGW HAVE GYMNASIUM.

The small boys of the Central Bap
tist church, Carmarthen and Leinster 
streets, have hud a gymnasium set up 
for them in the large suite of rooms, 
formerly the Leinster street school, but 
which is part of the church equipment 
now. Mr. Henderson is the instructor 
and superintendent of this branch of 
work among the juveniles. The various 
other rooms ade devoted to class studies, 
missionary and social clubs, girls’ basket 
ball teams, etc. Possibly no church in 
the city is better equipped for these side 
lines of congregational work and recre
ation than the amalgamated Brussels 
street and I-einster street churches in 
their new home.

r

WAS GASSED ON DAY 
BEFORE WAR ENDED

' 'i rI
r;
r -

Mr. ahd Mrs. John Mantle, 119 King 
street east, were advised this morning 
from Ottawa that their son, Private 
Tlromas Edward Mantle, a member of 
the 26th Battalion, had been gassed on 
Nov. 10, one day prior to the signing of 
tlie armistice, and had been admitted to 
No. 4 General Hospital at Camiers. Pri
vate Mantle went overseas with the 140th 
Battalion and wnen tue unit w... 
up in England he was drafted into the 
26th Battalion. Early in 1917 Private 
Mantle was quite seriously wounded but 
after recuperating returned again to 
France.

I*

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES!< I

rf.

Keep Drinks Steaming Hot for 24 
Hours and Ice Cold for 12 Hours

LIFE UNDERWRITERS
Î- ELECT OFFICERS An Unusually Acceptable Holiday GiftAn adjourned annual meeting of the 

Life Underwriters of New Brunswick 
held at the Imperial Life offices onSeasonable. Sensible, Practical, Universal Vacuum Bottles and Lunch 

Boxes are especially appropriate for Holiday remembrances. Univer
sal Vacuum Bottles have all the strongest points of the more expen
sive kinds and many exclusive features.
For the Auto-In the Home—At the Office—in the Sickroom—for 
Baby’s Food, Universal Vacuum Bottles are indispensable.

was
Saturday, when the following officers 

elected for the current 
L. J. Lowe, Imperial Life, president; 

Robe-t Reid, Northern Life, vice-presi
dent; Robert Cruikshank, Continental 
Life, secretary ; C. A. Hewitt, London 
IJfe, treasurer. F. C. McLean, E. R.

RELIABLE FURS
Furs can be bought to excellent advantage at today’s prices. We 

say this not to try to induce you to buy, because, as a matter of Magee 
Service, we wish to keep our customers informed if! whatever may be 
advantageous to them.

year:—were

ST. JOHN GIRL SCORED HIT. 
Mrs. Frank C. Owens of Truro, for

merly Miss Florence H alpin of this city, 
was one of a party of sixteen girls and 

Machum, A. S. Merritt, J. M. Queen and young matrons who buzzed over to New 
F. S. Farris, executive. . Glasgow last Wednesday evening to put

The newly elected president, Mr. on a fantastic musical programme at 
I Lowe, then appointed the following the Mercantile Fair. They made a dis- 
membersship committee:—Robert Reid, tinct hit and by their patriotic numbers 
S. W. McMackin and Roy Sipprell; and aI1d exquisite flora) embellishments were 
It. Reid, S. W. McMackin and M. L. Me- easily the feature of the evening. Mrs. 
Phnil is the entertainment committee. Owens’ share in the programme, besides 

The newly elected and appointed of- characterizing a yellow rose, consisted 
E fleers are determined to make 1919 a ban- of singing a turnabout of the song "Over , 
L< ner year for this association and, ns There" entitled “Over Here,” with in- 
Fi stated by the president, it is up to each spiring references to the great victory 
I member of the association to put his and the end of strife. The former at 
# shoulder to the wheel and push. John girl was repeatedly encored.

PRICES
Quart, $4.25Pint, $2.60 IBrown Enamel Finish ... 

Green Enamel Finish .. 
Green Enamel Corrugated
Nickel, Corrugated ...........
Niekel, Plain .........................
Refills ..................................... .. •

4.503.00 MUSKRAT COATS
will always be favored, they’re so serviceable. Prices begin at $110. 
and go as high as $225.

4.803.25
5.75; •> 3.85..........

- 6.504.25
3.252.00

Bay Christmas Gifts Early
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. J-

EVER SINCE 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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When Baby Rings 
for The Carriage

After being amused all morning — or enter
taining an admiring audience, baby issues a call for 
die carriage in order that tbe bright, fresh air might 
paint the cheeks. Be 
with the occasion.

This store might be called the Home of Baby’s Rolling 
Stock, so complete is it in its line of Carriages and Go-Carts. 
Take the one illustrated, for instance — light, solidly made, 
easy running and roomy. Hood easily adjusted. Wheels rub
ber-tired, and the generous under-slinging prevents jarring the 
precious contents when passing over uneven places on the 
sidewalk. Other designs are also showing. Why not come in 
today and let baby pick out the one wanted?

Also a varied line of High Chairs, Cribs, Kiddie-Koops 
(an ingenious thing for keeping baby happy while you are 
working about the house). All at the Everett standard of 
quality and price.

the carriage is in stepsure

X

______________ 11:_____
91 C tiarlotte Street
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Make 
This A 

Furniture 
Christmas

Now Is The Time To Get In 
That New Heater

We’d Suggest The Winner Hot Blast

t-L-- *
HUPS

m Wii
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-

The weather man served notice on us yesterday that the real 
winter is now here. All of which suggests properly heated 
In this connection, the WINNER HOT BLAST is just the thing. Built

s* ïïss ss sa r
Body of polished steel with heavy cast iron base and top. The extra large feed 
door is a feature that is a winner; and the bright mckled trimmings make this 
heater an ornament to any room. We are always glad to show our lines at any

rooms.

:

m
time.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Sts*

I Open Evenings 8 to 10r.

A Christmas Gift That Will Appeal to
Every Man 

SILK MUFFLERS
Are you saying, “ W hat shall I get him for Christ

mas?” Don’t let this worry you, your trouble can easily 
be disposed of at Oak Hall. Let us suggest to you ttys 
time—Silk Mufflers. Most men wear them and appre " 
ciate them.

iff\\ 1
ill!

Silk Knitted Mufflers in plain and accordion knit;
also Roman stripe effects..........................$1.25 to $6.50

Silk Bandana Squares ......................$2.00 to $3.50
Fringed End Printed Mufflers .... $2.00 to $6.50 
Japanese Silk Fringed End Mufflers In handsome

Paisley designs .......................................................... $3.00
Fringed Silk Mufflers with Ties to match .. $5.00

A

Don't miss the O'Donnell Sale of Men's and Boys' Clothing and Fur
nishings being conducted by OAK HALL at their wholesale warehouse, 
101-107 Germain street, all this week.

SC0YIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

THE MOUSE P MIS HER
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